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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
.authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Fourteenth. Report on Air India-Working Results and 
Traffic Growth. 

2. The Committee (1985-86) took evidence of the representatives 
of Air India on 12,13 and 25 September, 1985, 20 and 21 November, 
1985 and of the representatives of Ministry of Civil Aviation on 17 
and 18 March, 1986. . 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1986-87) considered 
and adopted the Report at their sitting held on 23 January, 1987. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation and Air India for placing before them the material 
and information they wanted in connection with examination of Air 
India. They also wish. to thank in particular the representatives of 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation and Air India who appeared for evi-
dence and assisted the Committee by placing their considered views 
before the Committee. 

NEW DELlU; 
..January 30, 1987 
JVIagha 11,-:;19O~8;--;-(S~a--;;k-a:-)~-

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on PubZic Undertakings 

(iv) 



1. WORKING Im)ULTS 

i.1 Air India is a Statutory Corporation which was set up under 
the Air Corporations Act, 1953. The general powers and functions of 
the· Corporation are defined under Section 7 of the Air Corporations 
Act, which inter..alia, states that it shall be the function of the Cor-
poration to provide safe, efficient, adequate, economical and properly 
co-ordinated air transport services, whether internal or international 
or both, and the Corporations shall so exercise their powers as to 
secure that the air transport services are developed to the best 
advantage and, in particular, so exercise these powers as to secure 
that the services are provided at reasonable charges. 

Other objective& of the Carporation are: 

(i) To provide services of a higt. standard to passengers and 
customers on ground and in the air. 

(ii) To achieve, maintain and improve its rightful place in the 
international air transport industry. 

(iii) To make an increasing contribution to the national eco-
nomy, and maximise revenues with efficient fleet utilisa-
tion and route network. 

(iv) To promote international tourism to India and to improve 
the nation's foreign exchange resources, 

(v) To assist in the promotion of nation's export trade. 

(vi) To improve the national economy by encouraging local 
skills and technology to get equipment and materials, other 
than aircraft, indigenously manufactured with the intention 
of curtailing imports steadily and save foreign exchange. 

(vii) To promote healthy relations with the various employees' 
Unions for. ensuring employees' co-operation in the per-
formance of the Corporation's activities, 

(viii) As an important purchaser of many services and goods in 
India, other than aircraft. Air-India contributes to ex-
panding indirect employment opportunities, This in tur:1, 
generates considerable income through the multiplier effect 
in producing additional emplOYment. 
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(ix) The Corporation (along with Indian Airlines) serves the 
country in emerg~ as a second line of defence. Be-' 
sides, the availability Of aircraft for country's use, the 
highly trained Pilots and other technical staff are at the 
disposal of the Govenunent for all eventualities. 

1.2 Air India was last examined by the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (1978-79) and was reported upon in the 52nd aDd 53rd 
Reports (Sixth Lok Sabba). 

(i) Overall profit/loss 

1.3 The figures of original budget and actuals of total revenue, 
total expenditur!i and net, profit during the period 1979-80 to 1-.. 
as furnished by Air India are given below:-

Total Rev:nue 

Total eJCII,nditure 

N,t proritlLoss 

Tota\.R~v'nue 

Total Expenditure 

Net Profit/Los< 

1979-80 
--- -----
Origin,1 Actual, 

Budget 

445·66 4()2'06 

415·76 417·02 

(28·9()) (14,96) 

1982-83 -- -----_.-
Origin.) 
Budget 

A~·.uals 

755·91 719· 93 

738.31 681'89 

17·60 3R·04 

(R •. in crores) 

1980-81 1981·82 _._------- --------
Original Aclmls Original Actu.ls 
Budget Budget 

6()7.40 514·93 635· 71 621·64 

637·50 536· 23 634' 47 6\1' 28 

(30,10) (21' 30) 1·30 10·36 

(R. in crore.) 

1983-84 1984-85 -------- --_._---
Original Actuals Original Actuals 
Budget Budg't 

-----
840· 07 792' 36 869·13 854· 31 

789·77 734·97 805 .. 13 809·62 

SO· 30 57· 39 64·00 44·69 

1.4 The Committee observed that there are differences in the 
figures of net profit and the figures of profit' from scheduled services 
shown elsewhe.re in the report and enquired the reasons for the same. 
Air India clarified in a written reply that apart from operation on 
Scheduled Routes, the Corporation also generates revenue by way of 
handling other Carriers' aircraft, interest and other miscellaneous 
receipts. The Corporation also has to pay interest on its borrowings. 
Taking the above factors into acC'ount, the Corporation's Net Profit is 
arrived at. I ' • .", 
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1..5 Taking into account that the actual worki!1g results have been 
much below the budget targets particularly during 1979-80 and 
1980-81, the Committee enquired whether the budget targets were 
properly assessed. The Managing Director, Air India, replied in 
evidence: 

"During the year 1979, there was the unexpected hike in the 
fuel prices. The OPEC countries formed a Cartel. There 
was, if I may point out, a big and massive increase in the 
total fuel prices. ~rlier we paid 69 U.S. Cents per gallon. 
it went up to 129 U.S. Cents per gallon. The Corporation's 
fuel bj[~ jumped up from Rs. 65.45 crores to Rs. 131. 38 

crores. 

All this happened without any notice, without any wa.rning. 
Not only Air India but all international airlines were 
affected. All this affects profitability. The cost went up. 
There was some increase in fares. But it was not at all 
commensurate with the increase in the fuel price ....... . 
This kind of 'fuel price hike' brought in a recession in the 
western countries. Traffic was affected. In the next year 
also the same position existed." 

] .6 Asked to furnish factor-wise break-up of shortfall of targets 
and state in· respect of each factor how it was beyond the control 
of the Management, Air India, in a written reply, furnished the in-
formation year-wise as summarised below: 

1979·80 

Fall in revenue by Rs. 43.60 crores was due to 11.8 per cent 
reduction in capacity offered largely on account of non-
availability. of Indian Airlines' leased aircraft, and the 
non-operation of Cargo Freighter Sen,;ce as planned. 
Besides, the other factors which influenCed the Revenue 
were-

(a) Industrial unrest in London; 

(b) Fire at Santa Cruz Airport (NTB) in September, 1979; 

(c) Recessionary conditions in some markets. 

At the same time, however .. the reduction in total expenditure 
was more than compensated by a substantial rise' in 
price of fuel in three instalments in April, June, 1979 
and .!anuary 1980. For instance, as against the original 
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budgeted figures of Rs. 91.50 crores for fuel, the actual 
expenditure was Rs. 131.38 crores. 

1 ..... 81 

The actual revenue for the year was lower by Rs. 92.47 crores 
mainly on account of non-realisation of increase in yield 
and decline in load factors. Reduction in yield by 14.7 
per cent attributable mainly to fuel related fare increases. 
anticipated in the budget not materialising and 1.7 per 
cent drop in load factor due to recessionary mal'ket con-
ditions combined with fuel based fare/rate increases. 

Reduction of Rs. 101.27 crores in actual expenditure during 
the year was due to reduction in fuel cost by Rs. 46.36 
crores on account of fuel price being lower than antici-
pated in the budget, reduction in interest on borrowings 
by Rs. 9.18 crores and reduction in expenditure on other 
elements of cost. 

1981-82 

The actual revenue for the year was lower by Rs. 14.13 crores 
on account of drop in load factor by 1.7 per. cent and 
reduction in yield by Re. 0.09 per R.T.K.M. due to the 
reason that fare increase estimated in the budget did not 
materialise. 

Reduction of Rs. 23.19 crores in actual expenditure was on 
account of reduction in fuel and oil cost (Rs. 12.47 crores) 
due to the oil price escalation being lower than antici-
pated in the budget and reduction in interest payment 
by Rs. 5.02 crores. The proviSion of Rs. 5.17 crores made 
for interest on other borrowings for working capitalre-
quirement was not required due to improved financial 
results and prudent fund management. The reoucti'ln 
in expenditure on other elements of cost was on aCCOU!lt 
of price escalation being lower than anticipated in the 
budget. 

1982-83 

The drop in the revenue by Rs. 35.9'8 crores during the year 
was on account of drop in load factor by 7 per cent and 
reduction in operation/capacity. 

'The eJq>enditure reduction of Rs. 56.42 crores was on account 
of lower fuel and oil cost by Rs. 16.4 crores and reduction' 
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in other heads of expenditure due to price increases 
being lower than anticipated in the budget and lower 
expenditure on interest by Rs. 13.80 crores on account of 
reduction in interest rate. change in drawalschedule, etc. 

Reduction of Rs. 47.71 crores in total revenue due to drop 
in yield by Rs. 0.40 per RT.K.M. as the antiCipated fare/ 
rate increases not materialised. 

Reduction of Rs. 54.80 crores in expenditure was attributed 
to reduction of Rs. 16.85 crores in fuel cost on account of 

fall in fuel prices, reduction of Rs. 14.94 crores on inte-· 
rest due to lower LIBOR rates and changes in drawa! 
schedule and reduction in other expenditure due to price 
escalation anticipated in the original budget not mate-
rialising 

The profit for the year 1984-85 was Rs. 44.69 cror& as agAinst 
Rs. 64.00. crores envisaged in the original budget. This 
was due to drop of Rs. 14.82 crores in revenue and. in-
crease of Rs. 4.49 crores in expenditure. The reduction 
in revenue was mainly on account of reduction in Sche-
duled Services Revenue which was mainly due to reduc-
tion in yield. 

During the year, there were uncontrollable extraneous factors 
viz. bonus, variable D.A; crew allowance and 707 depre-
ciation amounting to Rs. 5.78 crores which reduced the 
profitability. 

1.7 Referring to the loss of Rs. 36 crores incurred by Air India 
during 1979-81, the Committee wanted to know whether Air India 
sought funds from the Government to adjust the loS'S. In reply, 
a representative of Air India said: 

"No, Sir. We have not received any help from the Centre. 
I We have our general reserves to which the losses are 

adjusted." 

1.8 Referring to the decline in the profits of Air India in 1984-R5, 
the Committee wanted to know.whether any review was under-
taken at the Ministry level to analyse the reasons for the decline 
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in the profits of Air India during 1984-85, the Department of Civil 

.Aviation stated in a written reply: 

"A performance review meeting was held on 21-84984-
Decisions taken in the earlier review meeting were cJia.. 
cussed, with particular reference to improving the work-
ing of Air India." 

1.9 When the Committee enquired. how the Department could 
hold a review in August 1004 for the period 1984-85, the Secretary, 
Department of Civil Aviation said during evidence: 

"We conducted a detailed review on 11-11-1985 also." 

1.10 It was, however, observed that there was nothing in the 
minutes of the meeting held on 1-11-85 to show that there was IIny 
discussion about the performance of Air India during 1984-85. The 
meeting appeared to have reviewed only the performance relating 
to the first six months of 1985-86. 

1.11 Asked what was the profit earned by the Corporation ouring 
the first thrE:e quarters of 1985-86, the Committee were informed 
that the net profit by Air India for the period 1-4-1985 to 31-12-1985 
was estimated at B.s. 52.32 crores. Referring to the year 1985-86. 
the Secretary, Civil Aviation said: 

"I am happy to report to you that this year Air India wilJ 
be ending up with a profit of ,almost Rs. 65 crores." 

Return on capital employed 

1.12 The figures of return on capital employed for the different 
airlines during 1979-84 as furnished by Air India are given below: 

Return on capital employed ( %) 

t9H-~O 1930-S! 1981·82 1982·83 1983-84 

Air India (3,1) 2·6 1\ ·0 12·6 14·7 

Sina1p~re Airlines 5·2 N.A. 8·2 7·9 7·0 

. Qantas l' 3 (2,1) 4·9 (II· 7) 19·7 

Japan Airlin<s . 4·1 5·6 6·4 4·0 5'6 

TWA 6·4 6·0 4·5 5·] 7,4 

Alitalia 2·8 7·2 10·4 10·3 N_A_ 

SwisS Air 5·7 6·0 5-7 6'2 6-0 
----~--. ----------
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l.~Referring to the above figures, the Managing Director, Air' 
India stated during evidence: 

"Well, we can give those figures. We have done much better 
better than other airlines." 

1.14 When the Committee pointed out that the above list does 
not include many airlines such as British Airways, Lufthansa, SAS, 
KLM and Air France, the witness· claimed during evidence (Nov-
ember, 1985) that: 

"Well, we can give those figures. We have done much better' 
than those airlines. I can assure this." 

1.15 It may, however, be seen from the figures given below, tnat' 
eontrary to the claim. made by Air India, the British Airways and 
SAS have fared reLatively much better than Air India during 1982-
84. The fi.gures of return on capital emp.].oyed relating to these air-
lineS as furnished by Air India (in December, 1985) after oral evid-
ence are given below: . 

llrtunt on capital employe'" (%) 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

.ntish Airways 

LA.s. 

3.3 

4.4 

(9.0) 

3.6 

N.A. 

16.8 

16.6 

19.1 

36. S" 

26·6 

1.16 Enquired whether the basis of calculating the return on 
capital employed is the same in all the airlines, the witness saicf 
that "the ~e yardstick is used for all." 

1.17 The Committee enquired whether it would be possible to 
mention the international airlines which made profits during the 
period 1979-80 to 1983-84 and to indicate how the average cost of" 
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()perations of these airlines compared with that of Air India. ~ 
lndia furnished the following figures:-

1..8 Net pro!itl(Loss) of internatio1Uli vir/ines 

(Rs. crores) 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 
_. __ ._--

Air India (15.09) (21' 30) 10· 36 38·04· 57·39 

Jap~n Airlines . 0·56 12.03 20·46 (38.46) (16' 35) 

Singapore 5·81 N.A. 9· 77 23·30 35·56 
Airlines 

Qanb, (18·69) (34.89) (9.49) (6\. 36) . 61-18 

MdaYiian Airline sYitem 5.88 2·19 (15' 57) N.A. N.A. 

PANAM· 65·42 (15.43) (449.30) (51,08) (221'64) 

TWA \7.84 (5,70) (28' 54) p2.38) 32·02 

Air Canada 39. 39 27· 63 (24.80) 3.11 22.69 

ALlTAUA (7.15) \. 30 0.94 12'23 N.A.. 

SWISSAIR 20.39 23·54 18·93 27'45 30·21 

-British Airways (13,79) (300.25) N.A. 143.18 365· 34 

Lufthansa 2·43 2.19 17.54 26.46 66·49 

SAS (10.04) (19.58) 53·40 62.29 126·15 

Average cost of opeT4tions (cost per ATKM) Of some Of the 
international airlines. 

(inrup~) 

19H-80 1930-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 --_.-
Air India 3.01 3·27 3·47 3·57 3·61) 

Jap1n Airlines . 2.84 3·55 3.52 4.04 '4·45 
Sins'p;)re Airlines 2·59 N.A. 3'10 3·42 3·39 

'Qantas 2·53 3·18 3·45 3·41 3·93 
Malay;ian 3·72 3·84 4·90 N.A. N.A. 
Airline sy,tem 

l'ANAM. N.A. 3.0:! 3.09 3.53 "'OS 
Air Canada 2.45 2·83 3·41 3·83 4·01. 
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1.19 Asked what was the average fare charged by these airlines 
and how it compared with. the average tariff of Air-India, it was 
stated in a written reply· that the fares and rates which various 
airlines can charge in various markets in the world are established 
through consensus under the auspices of the International Air 
Transport Association. The agreements reached by the airlines are 
then ratified by the participating Government concerned. Techni-
cally, therefore, there is total uniformity in the fares or rates that 
any airline can charge to its passengers in any market. 

1.20 Airlines, however, worldwide deviate from these approved 
fares and rates and tend to determine their own pricing, related 
more to demand and supply factors and their own capacity deploy-
ment in individual markets. As a policy. Air India reportedly 
endeavours to follow the pricing policies of the national carrit"rs 
and other direct competitors in each-market. Information on fares 
charged by other carriers is naturally unofficial, the source being 
market intelligence. 

Aviation Fu:el Price 

1.21 The Aviation Fuel price in India is very high as compared 
to ATF prices prevailing abroad. For Air India the impact of this 
is very severe since almost 30 per cent of the total fuel uplift by 
Air-India is made within India. Because of this factor, Air-India 
had made representation to the Ministry of Petroleum through the 
Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation to grant either reduction in 
ATF p.-ice or give bulk discount to Air India. So far Air India has 
not been successful in getting either reduction in ATF price Or bulk 
discount from the Government. 

1.22 Given below is a tabulation showing the average price til 
ATF in India and abroad and also the effect of higher ATF prieefn 
India on the profitability of Air-India for the period 1979 to 1985:-

P'riod ATF (U,:;' O'U!r- U,lift in . Additional Impact 
, 

Conyer-
Pric~ U33) n,~e India. - on Fuel Cost ~ion rat~ 

i 1 pric~ I .., (orUSS ------ ._-- ---- ----- --- (lb.) India Al),;:ni U~C;, (USG) 'r US, ~'. R •. lakhs 
USG 

1979-80 113'24 9~·OS 19·18 533456)8 101'74148 ',837' 54 8· 232 
1980-81 lSO' 70 124' 85 25·85 54742539 14150946 1153· 30 8· ISO 
1981-82 158·14 131·07 27·07 55738120 ISD88309 1299,86 8·615 
1982-83 145·21 121,16 24·05 55205312 132768,8 1254·66 9·450 
1983-84 133.14 103·27 29'87 6~26597S 18031447 1821·39 10·118 
1984-85 119· 80 95·03 23·77 61838263 14698955 1662· 45 11. 310 ----
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1.~ The C->mmittee observed that the enly route .. mell lias 
.,.. making substantial profite over the years is the IBdia~G1Iif 

I".te. It made a profit of Rs. 17 crores in 1979-80, Rs. 26 eroretl in 
1&'0-81, Rs. 53 (rores in 1981-82, ItS. 95 crores in 1982-83 and Ra. lZO 
lTorlll in 198.3-84. The only other route which has been makin~ 
prollts though =rginally is India-USSR/UK route which earned a 
prolIt of Rs. 6,34 (;reres over the 5 year period 1979-;'14. But for the 
lnaia-Gulf route, Air India would have been. incurring heavy losses 
every year. If the profits earned b)- the India·Gulf route alone are 
excluded for the purpose of making evaluation, it can be observed 
lhat Air India would have incurred 11 staggering loss of Rs. 28 crores 
in 1979-80, Rs. 30 crores in 1980-81, Rs. 25 'crores in 1981-82, 
Rs. 39 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 37' crores in 1983-84. Considering 
th_ facts, th€' Committee enquired whether it can be said that the 
~ormanc2 of Air India (excluding India-Gulf route) has been 
sati&factory. The Managing DirectClr. Air India replied in evidettce: 

"Sir, if I may mention here that when you look at the perfor-
mance figures given ('ut by other international airlines 
like (; urs, they never differentiate the performance of 
various routes. The performance is judged on the basill of 
the overall performan~e. To that extent it would be diftlcult 
to co,Tpare Air India's route-wise pe::-Iormance. We would 
also certainly like to concede that the growth in traffic 
ill the Gulf areas provided an opportunity, but we must 
also accept that Air India has seized the, opportunity and 
so far as the Gulf route is concerned, Air India is nr.t 
alone on that route, it has to compete with at least eig'ht 
other well established airlines ... · .. We have successfully 
met the competition and generated profit. 

So far as other routes are concerned, the compe+ition is m.re 
intense and we have not sU'cceeded in achieving operating 
profit cn many of the routes .... But practically on all 
routes, we have met the cash cost of operating a,nj we 
haye generated surplus." 
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Air India, however, stated in a written reply:-

The figures quoted and the conclusions drawn viz. that "tne 
only route which has been making substantial profits oyer 
the years is the India/Gulf route" is correct in relalloll t. 

operating protits. However, before judging whether tht! 
performance of AI (excluding India/Gulf route) has been 
sati'lfac10ry, it would be appropriate to understand the 
state of the air tramport industry during the period under 
review. It 'scommon knowledge that the successive in-
creases in fuel ):)rices since Iln3 were brought to a head in 
1979/80, when the price of fuel, increased by almost 100 per 
cent-the incrP.8se in the price of fuel, though affecting tbe 
aviation industry directly, had its related impact OD in-
dustrial and economic activity world-wide, resulting in in-
lIation, rE"eessiol., unemployment and consequently a sque-
eze on di!!posable incomes. In effect, while Airline Opel"9.t-
ing cosb; shot up, air tr~mc growth rates fell, resultinr in 
lATA scheduled airlines incurring an operating loss of 
USD 1200 million in 1980, USD 1300 million in 1981 and 3 

USD 900 million loss in 1982. It was only in HIS3 that tile 
lATA scheduled airlines returned to profitability. 

However, it is creditable that in the face of this depressed 
glooal aviation phenomenon, Air India was one of toe 
few airlines that emerged with reasonable operating pre-
fits be-:au&e it was quick to exploit the burgeoning Gulf 
market to its commercial advantage. After incurring an 
operat.ing loss of Rs. 4.10 crores in 1979-80, Air Inma 
earned an operating profit of Rs.O.33 crores in 1-..1, 
which increased to Rs. 34.52 crores in 1981-82 and Ra. 61.50 
crorc.;; it, 1982-83 and Rs. 87.12 crores in 1983-84. Viewed 
in the above context, the performance could be consirter-ed 
satisfactory, especially since airlines like British Airways, 
Saudia and Kuwait Airways, etc. incurring operating 1.s-
ses during some of these years, despite the fact that tlley 
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had a reasonable sprearl of frequencies to the Gulf COUD-
tries. 

.Air India determined the economic viability of each route in 
relation to cash costs, i.e. the actual expenditure incurred 
to operatc a flight." 

.Air India st. ted that for any 8nline, it is important that: 

(a~ Each route meets its cash costs and makes a positive cen-
tribution towards ovp.rheads; 

(b) Collectively, the contribution of all routes combined 
should fully cover fixed costs. 

(a) Passenger Services 

1.25 The Committee noticed that. 11 EJut of 16 routes (excluding 
1"reJghter servi<'~s) operated by Air India have been incurring lossE's 
continuously for many vears. These routes are: (1) India-UK Term. 
'2) India-Japan; (3) India-Australia; (4) India-Singapore; (5) India-W. 
Africa; (6) India-M~ "rltius; (7) India-Canada; (8) India-Zimbabwe; 
(~) India-Continent; (10) India-E. Africa and (11) India-Bangladesh, 9 
out of 11 loss making routes have not earned profit even in a sinlge 
year during the 5 year period 3979·80 to 198~-84. Two routes which 
earned a marginal profit in 1979-&0 have been incurring losses since 
1980-81. The Committee wanted to know in this con.'lection the 
DUmber of rOlltes which did not meet the cash costs, the deficits over 
~ash costs in these routes each year and the exact reasons for cash 
MSts of Air Innia i:eing so hil~h as to exceed the operating revenue 
{If these routes. The Committee also wanted to know whether any 
y,:;view was made of routes which remained uneeonomic even after 
a year or two of !.Ustained IJrom<rtional efforts in order to take view 
~f their continuance and if so, wfth what results. 
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1.:J6 The M.D. Air India replied in evidence: 

"Practically all the routes are meeting the cash cost and geae-
ratmg surplus ...... The only route which was consistent-
ly not meeting the cost was the route to Bangladesh ana 
we have closed that down. We do not want to continue 
with the route which cannot make the cost and do not 
have the potential. There is one more.route-route to· 
Harare--which has been more frequently than not failed 
to meet the cash cost. We shall either close it down or 
continue it with another route." 

1.27 In a written reply, Air India stated that all routes except the 
following have continuously generated surpluses over cash costs: 

(i) India/Canada: On the India/Canada route, cash losses in 
1982-83 and 1983-84 amounted to Rs. 80.59 lacs and Rs. 
133 ,~-l lacs respectively. However, with the cutback in· 
frequency of operations to Canada effective'· Febr11ary 
1984. the route generated a marginal surplus over cash 
costs in 198-1-85. Since July 1985, operations on this route 
have been temporarily suspended. 

(ii) India; Australia: With the exception of 1980-81, when a 
,cash loss of Rs. 7!.26 lacs was experienced, the India! Aust. 

rout?, with the changes iN the operating pattern and the 
incrpase/decrease in frequencies, has conSistently gene-
rated a progressi ... ely increasing surplus over cash CO'lts. 

(iii) India/Singapore: The route incurred deficits over cash 
costs only In 1982-83 when it was selViced by leased Airbus 
cap'l.city. With t!Je introduction of our own aircraft 01\ 
this route, and with changes ;n the operating pattern bet-
wee.n Kuala Lumpur and Singapore since November 1983, 
the route hos generated a cash surplus during 1984-85 of' 
Rs. 9.25 crores and, in fact, an operating' profit of Rs. 2.U 
crores 

(iv) Indi:=o/East Africa: This route incurred a cash 10Sll ot 
Rs. tio. 75 lacs in 1984-&5. Accordingly, capacity into 
. Nau,.,bi has beE!n rpaiigned effective November 19M 

1 • through reduction of tfequency from 4 to 3 flights weekly-
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the route is projected to generate a cash surplus of Rs. 
20.24 .lacs in 1985-86. 

iv) India/Mauritius: 198Q-81 was the only year in which this 
route recorded a cash loss. With the adjustment of capa-
city mto Mauritius since 1981~82, through reduction· of 
frequency from two to one, the route has generated cash 
surpluses. 

(vi) India/Zimbabwe: The India/Zimbabwe route has incur-
red cash losses sillce ;nception in 1981, except during 1983-
84. The. route suffers from inadequate traffic flows both 
on account of the economic' conditions in Zimbabwe and 
Tanjania-lJar-es-Salaam is an intermediate point on this 
route-and on account /)f our inability to effectively ex-
ploit the Indian ethnic market in South Africa. Given the 
inadequacy of traffic both eIU the India/Harare and the 
Nairobi terminator services, it has been planned to com-
bine these two services mte' one on the routing BOM I 
NBOIHRE and vice verca effective Summer 1986, subject 
to necessary clearances from the Governments concerned. 

(vii) India/Bangladesh: While the route has incurred cash 
lossp.s ever the years this operation has made substantial 
revenue contribution 10 the Gulf routes (Rs. 165.0 lacs in 
198.3-84). However, with progressive increases in the fre-
quenc:' ()f direct services between Dhaka and Gulf coun-
tries by the respective national carriers in recent years, 
our share of this market has declined. It was accordingly 
decided to withdraw operations from Dhaka· effective 
November 1984. 

1.28 Apart from adjustments to capacity deployment on various 
routes, various other measures introuuced as an on·goin~ process to 
improve route profitability profiles are: 

(i) Improvement in yields through: 

a. support of systematic fares increases wherever possible; 

b. support of lATA sponsered yield improvement pro-
grammes; 

c, reduction in discounts particularly on routes/sectors 
where high load factors were being achieved; 
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d. an improved faremix of carriage. 

(ii) Improved loads and load factors and in consequence, re-
venues through fares related inducements on sectors. 
where low lOAd factors were being experienced: 

(;ii) provisions o! .. lumberettef: 

(iv) provision of more Executive Class seats; 

(v) opening of separate eheck-in counters for Executive 
Cla!lS paaengers; 

{vi) improvement in the quality of the meals served; 

(vii) introductIon of Computerised Reservations System. 

1.29 Askeli as to what are the prospects of making the loss-mak-
ing routes break-even and how Soon is it expected to achieve it, the 
M.D. Air India held out hope that: . 

"We exp~t that some of the routes would become profitable 
by 1!~7-88. Tbemain routes are India-USA, India·UK, 
lndia-Continent and Indill-Japan." 

1.3{) Air India in a written reply stated that "with the re'.ltruc-
turing of operations with capacity heing periodically adjusted to tra-
ffic ftows and tl) various other marketing strategy initiatives by 
198e-87 no single route is expected to incur cash losses subject, of 
('()u:·se, to poHtical and economic stahility in the various market~ 

SE'rved by Air Ir,dia." 

Indill-Gulf RO'Ute 

1.31 Although India-Gulf route hal> been the revenue spinner fe!" 
Ai:- India. the Committee observed from the information furnished 
to them that the passenger load factor and overall load factor in the 
r'lute has declined from 69.7 per cent and 61.8 per cent respectively 
in 1982-83 to 65.8 per cent and 60.8 per cent in 1983-84. The COJO-
m\tttee wanted to know what exactly were the reasons for decline 
in traffic in this route during 19123-84 and how it is proposed to meet 
thE' situation cnated by continuous fall in the traffic in that route. 
rn <l written l""'ply Air India stated as folows:-

"The India-Gulf TOute, iIi the wake of tremendous boom fol-
lowing the oil price increa.">eS, witnessed a tremendous in-
crease in air traffic, as a result of which, double digit 
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growth rates were experienced by Air India on the route 
during the last 70'& and early SO's. However, the recent 
world glut in crude oil, the reduction in oil prices and the 
volunbry cutbacks in oil production has led to a sharp 
declint. in revenues for the oil rich Gulf states. This has 
resulted in a deferment or even abandonment of certain 
construction and other development projects. Moreover, 
declining oil revenues, combined with the growing feeling 
that e~triateli are inhibiting the growth of an 
indigenous work force, have prompted the Gulf states to 
drastically cut back on foreign worker&. The number ot 
foreq;n workers in the Gulf countries reduced from 7.5 
million in 1981 to 5.8 million in 1984 and are expected to 
go m'wn further to 5 million by 1985. The Iran·Iraq war 
and the Lebanon crisis has also been responsible for hold-
ing back economic development in the Region. The ab()ve 
menti0ned factots, therefore, have resulted in a decline L'l 
the growth rates experienced in Air traffic Bows by Air 
India between India and t.he Gulf countries. This is re-
flected below: 

Growth Rates in Passen~r Nun/Mrs on the India/Gull Routes 

Year % 
It79~80 

I f}SO-SI 

1981-82 

19&2-113 

I"S3-S4 

1984-85 

+17·3 

~·28· 8 

+34·4 

+9·8 

Nil 

+0.2 
------ ... - -------

1.32 The M.D. Air India stated ill evidence in. this connection: 

"In Our estimate the growth will probably continue to be m()re 
or less at the same level of traffic during 1985-86 or there 
will be a slight decline ~nd for the next few years it will 
continue to remain a very good sector. But certainly there 
will be no growth, rather a negative growth in 1iJe fore-
seeable .future." 

The witnes~ added: 

"So far as the Arabia main route is concente<i, that has not 
been affected 10 badly. The rest of the Gulf area i.e. UAE, 
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Kuwait and Iraq....:....have OC>eD badly affected. AJ and wt.-. 
there is a decMe in traffic we shall be redefining our 
capacity deployed in these sectors and they will be dep-
loyerl elsewhere. The stations where we wish growth, it 
w U "robably be West India primarily. So we ensnre 
that we do not have idle capacity on this sector. Apart 
from that to improve our market share we have propOiled 
that. during this year we ~hall introduce a flight to Gea 
connecting it with Kuwait. Goa has not been declared. an 
international airfield as yet by the Government of India.. 
Air India will be the first to operate from there and we 
shall improve our market share. We have also proposed 
to connect Hyderabad with Saudi Arabia. That will ia-
prove our market share. In other words, strategically we 
would be trying our test to improve our market share ia 
the face of decline of traffic in the Gulf area and SI) far 
as the capacity is concerned, as and when we find the 
capacity is not well utilised, We will utilise that ia tile 
rest of India." 

1.33 Enquired whether commencing operations.by Air India from 
Goa and Hyderabad will not affect the services of Indian Airlines, 
the witness admitted: -

"Yes, that is a point that it perhaps will afrect the Indian 
Airlines. But then there is an overall consumer interest. 
So fllr as consumers are concerned, they will benefit. To-
day's passengers from Hyderabad have to come first to 
Bombay just to get the connection of the Air India flight. 
Indian Airlines fi'ghts are not, to that extent, geared up 
to connect thcir flights to the Gulf. There has been a per-
sistp.~t consumer demand from Andhra saying that they 
W0111d Uke an Air India fJ:~ht from Hyderabad to certain 
destination in the Gulf and so it will meet the consumer 
demand. Secondly, the Indian Airlines just now are going 
through a capacity shortage. In other words, if Indian 
AirUTlc,; operates Hyderabad-Bombay flights with ODe 
flight less, it will not hurt them, they will put the capa-
city elsewhere." 

1.34 When the Committee asked who determines the capacity de-
::-loyment when there is conflict of interest betwen two Airlines, the 
witnEIIIS said: 

"So far a~ the capacity tequiremeilt is concerned, a Committee 
has b:oen constituted under the Chairmanship of Capt. A. 
111. Kaf.-ur to examine and ensure llat1l1factory cap!ciW 
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deployment between Air India and Indian Airlines. In 
other words, that machinery takeS care of this kind of situ-
ation as to whether Air India should operate from Hydera-
bad or not and how to utilise the capacity of Indian Air-
lines." 

1.35 Asked whether any market survey was conducted to assess 
1he traffic potf'ntial from Hyderar.ao, the witness said: 

"I won't be able to give the entire answer immediately off-hand. 
But the figure I remembel is, our market research ,las 
shown that from Hyderabad to Saudi Arabia we would 
be able to get 100 passengers per week ,roughly about 5000 
passengers a year. 100 passengers per flight is not sufficient 
to a flight of Airhus which has the capacity of 230 or for 
Boe'rg 747. So, we <.re not prepared to operate flight 
from Hyderab<>d-Bombay-Jeddah. We have to see break-
even load factor also. 

(b) Freighter Servi~s 

1.36. Air India opl"rates freighter services on five routes viz. ,1) 
India-USA(2) India-UK (3) India-Europe (4) India-Japan anti (5) 
Ddia-Zurich (from 1982-83 onwards). It made an aggregate profit of 
Ra. 1.22 crores in 1979·80 on these services but incurred a total loss 
of Rs. 1. 76 crores' in the succeeding three years (1980-81 to 1982-83). 
In 1983-84, the Corporation could, however; earn a profit of Rs. 3.26 
crores on freighter services. The Committee observed that India-
~pe route has been continuously incurring losses year after year 
from 1980·81 till 1983-84. The Committee enquired the specific 
reasons for this route being in the red successively for the last four 
years and wanted to know how and how soon is it expected to make 
titis route viable. The M.D. Air India stated in evidence:-

"About the freighter services to Europe, one of the problems 
which we faced mainlY' in the earlier years was that 
whereas we were exporting a fair amount out of India, of 
course most of the exports were under the Government 
controlled mandatory rate, there was very little of import 
into India and there was a certain level of imbalance in 
the load. That had affected the profitability to some ex-
tent. Dilring 1984-85, of course, we have earned a 3atis-
factory level of profit on the India-Europe' route. Rs. 1.54 
crores has been made as profit. During the last five years, 
except during 1982·83, in all the years we have made oar 
operating cost and generated surplus." . 



1.37. Asked what was the difference between Government C8ll-

trolled mandatory rate and commercial rate and how the (i{)Ver'ft-
ment determines the mandatory rate, the witness informed:-

"Sir, the general rate is ar-ound Rs. 40 per kg. whereas Gov-
ernment controlled rate is Rs. 26 kg. We are not consult-
ed in determining the rate. We have been protesting that 
the Government rontrolled rate is totally not in tune with 
the present market rate. Last year when we were given 
10 per cent hike at that time we were consulted." 

1.38 When the Committee enquired about the purpose of intro-
tlucing the mandatory rate and whether Air India is provided any 
compensation by Government, the witness said: 

"The purpose is to help promote Indian goods abroad. These 
goods have to be competitive. It is a support to the ex-
porter. In fact, we have been saying that at the cost of 
airlines the exporters are becoming rich." 

1.39. The Committee wanted ttl know the total financial implica-
tion on this score. Further, the Committee enquired whether it is 
a faet that Air India is not in a position to carry all the freipt 
offered and Government have to negotiate with the foreign airwa,.. 
In reply, the witness said: 

"Basically there are' certain periodli during the course of a 
year, vit., January; February and March when the US 
Government releases its quota and there is a tremendGas 
rush. At that time all the capacity is used and then! is 
demand for extra capacity. We can mount extra capa-
city if we get return load. Similarly, during the m~ 
season there is a tremendous rush to export mangoes to 
Gulf countries. We can take it but if we do not have any-
thing to bring back there is difficulty. So, complaint .. 
arise during these periods against Air India." 

1.40. From the information furnished to the Committee, it was 
noted that one of the profit earning routes viz, India-Japan freight 
services was not operated in 198G-81. India-UK r()ute was also not 
operated. during 1980-81 and 1981-82. Th.e Committee enquiretl 
about the reasons fO!' SUlpending the operation of these freight ser· 
vices particularly the profit makillg India-Japan route, the K.D. 
Air India stated in evideDce: 
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"Earlier we were operating 707 aircrafts into Japan we had 6 
1Iights a week. The average cargo capacity varies from 
2 to 3 tonnes after allOWing the passenger package. In 
January 1980, we had reduced some of the W7 fiights aud 
introduced 747 flights instead. The average cargo .capacil¥ 
was 15 tonnes per flight. In other words, for a given 
month we had put in some 120 tonnes of cargo capacity 
to Japan as against 116th of their capacity which was avail-
able earlier. At that time it was felt that with the intro-
duction of so much capacity, oUr freighter should be cur-
tailed. Later on after some experience on the route, we 
know that we could operate 747 in addition. to freighter 
operation. So, freighter operation was again introduced." 

1.41 As regards the India/UK/India route, Air India stated in a 
written reply that the freighter service was withdrawn during. the 
years 1980-81 and 1981-82 due to additional cargo capacity provided 
with 747 scheduled Bights on this.route. The designated UK freigh-
ter service continues to operate as European tennina1m"s. 

(iii) Working Of on-.!ine Stations/of-"liM Offices 

1.42 The Corporation has a net work of on-line stations. off-line 
offices and Sales lU!presentatives in India and Overseas. . The posi-
tion during tJ:!e years 1979-84 was as follows:-

------- .. ----~--

(a) On line station. 

(b) Off·line offices . 

(c) S~les representatives 

41 

78 

27 

46 

68 

26 

48 

67 

24 

48 

67 

24 

50 

68 

22 

1.43 Asked about the present position in regard to on line sta-
tions, off-line offices and Sales representatives, Air India furnished 
the following figures: 

On·line 4S 

Off-Line " Salr, Represrntatives 22 

---------- - '-- -----
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1.44 Stating that all the on-line stations are fully justified, Air 
India furnished in a written reply the figures of direct cost and reve-
~ue in respect of all the on-line stations for the period from 1979-80 

. to 1984-85. It is noticed· from the information that the direct CGiit 
incurred by the staton at Rome has always exceeded the Revenlie 
earned by it. The figures relating to the on-line station at a-e 
are given below:-

R~vcnue . 

Direct Cost 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1953-84 

367 

499 

322 

493 

361 

434 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

363 

509 

~7 

598 

1.45 Asked whether the cost/revenue ratio of every station is 
monitored regularly and systematically, Air India replied in a written 
note that the cost/~ue ratio every station is monitored on six 
monthly and annually on the basis of data published by the Finance 
& Accounts Department and decisions regarding their continuation 
andlor staff reductions are taken on the basis of such reviews. 

1.46 The Managing Director, Air India confirmed in the perfor-
mance review meeting held by the Ministry on 11-11-85 that "there is 
no off-line station of Air India whose expenditure is more than the 
revenue earned by it," 

1.47 Asked what was the justification for Sales Representatives 
stationed at various places in India and abroad, when Air India has 
engaged Sales Agents, Air India slated in a written reply that the 
justification fOr Sales Representatives stationed at various places in 
India and abroad is to oversee the performance of the Sales Agents 
and also service them, whenever additions and chan'ges are brought 
in frOmtlme to time in our schedules, product and also to ensure 
that the agents give their due share of business to us, as we are com-
peting for the same business as other airlines from the same sources, 
Sales Representativeo; are also required to call on business houses to 
solicit their patronage. 

'(iv) Foreign exchange 

1.48 The Committee were informed in a note that Air India does 
not compute the foreign exchange earnings at the time of Annual 



.aMm submissions. The projections for foreign exc,hange earning.. 
made at the time of formulation of Five Year Plans are reported tl) 
be Rot comparable with actuals as they were based on certain hypo-
thetical considerations /propositions and assumed characteristics. The 
Committee wondered why Air India, one of the important sources of 
foreign exchange earnings of our country, did not compute the foreign 
eXcAange earnings at the time of Annual Plan submissiuns and en" 
quired whether proper as:;;essment of actual foreign exchange earn-, 
ings and outflows was not possible for being reflected in accounts. 
The Committee also wanted to know what were the difficulties in 
this regard Air India stated in written reply as follows:-

"The Foreign Exchange earnings are not calculated at the 
time of annual plan since the format prescribed does 'not 
envisage such calculation. However, the foreign exchange 
earnings are forecast at the time of preparing the Five 
Year Plan. 

Air-India calculates the actual foreign exchange earnings and 
proper assessment is made. These calculations are based 
on the formulae prescribed by the Reserve Bank of India. 
The projections are not based on this formulae since the 
RBI formulae is based on cash basis while the accounts 
are prepared on the merchantile system. When projec- ' 
tions are prepared for the Five Year Plan, the profitability 
is calculated based on certain norms. However, there are 
number of items in RBI formulae which have no bearing 
on the profitability of the Corporation and as 'such, those 
items are not taken into account. Hence the projections 
have to be b!ised on different footing as compared with 
the actual calculations of foreign exchange Which is based 
on RBI formulae. 

For the reasons stated above, it is not possible to lay down 
the. targets in respect of foreign exchange earnings as per 
the RBI formulae." 

1.49 The Committee noted from information furnished by Air 
IDdia that the total foreign exchange earnings of the Corporation 
dIVing 1980-84 were" to the extent of Rs. 482 crores. The Committee 
wanted to know the total outflow of foreign exchange attributable 
to Air India'~ operations during this period, Air India stated: 

"Air India remitted from India to foreign stations total amount 
of Rs. 119.52 crot'e~ during 1980 to 1984. This however, 
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does not take into account the disbursements at foreign 
statmns out of the collections made by the stations. The 
disbursements also do nOt take into account the amounts 
:fr&m other carriers in respect of settlements through lATA 
Clearning House and from non-lATA foreign airlines." 

1.50 A representative of Department of Civil Aviation informed 
the Committee during evidence that the foreign exchange eaminp 
for the year 1984-Sl> were lis. 177 .15 crores as against Rs. 1SO.:it 
oeres in 1983-84 thereby registering a decline. The Secretuy, how-
ever, mentioned that there will be a slight increase in the ·earnings 
in 1985-86. The Committee on Public Undertakings (198()"81) had 
made the following recommendation in their Eleventh Report 
(Seventh !.ok Sabha): 

"The Committee feel that the amount of net foreign exchange 
earned is an important criterion for evaluating the per-
formance of an undertaking like Air India. . 

Therefore, just as in the case of economic cost benefit 
analysis even indirect costs and benefits are taken into 
account, the indirect foreign exchange expenditure and 
earnings should be capable of being computed in the 
case of Air India to arrive at the net foreign exchanffe 
earnings. The Committee accordingly suggest that the 
matter should be referred to the Reserve Bank of India 
for an examination as to .how best the' computation in 
this regard could be· refined in order to come to a proper 
appreciation of the working of the undertaking." 

1.51 Enquired whether the computation of foreign exchange has 
been refined to take into account the indirect earnings and expe.-
diture as recommended by the Committee, Air India stated as 
below:-

''The foreign exchange eamedjsaved is computed in aco::ord-
ance with the formula approved by the ReServe Bank of 
India. Pursuant to the further observations of the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings communicated to us by 
the Administrative Ministry, the matter is under COrrM-
pondence with the Reserve Bank of India of which t~ 
Ministry has been informed." 

1.52 When the qq.estion was put to the Ministry as to why there 
is undue delay in arriving at a convenient method of computation 
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... this r:egard, the Civil Aviation Secretary explained durin, 
eQleJlCe: 

"On the basis of the recommendations of the Committee we 
have taken up the matter with Finance Ministry, Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs and Reserve Bank of India. 
Action was taken at both ends, Action was taken at the 
Administrative level also and directly with Reserve Bank 
of India. Discussions were held with the RBI officials. 
Information was asked for by the RBI-it was supplie1;t. 
We have written to them a number of letters, apart from 
discussions held." 

1.00 Informing that the present system of computation is not 
favourable to Air India, the witness added: 

"They apparently have their reservations because they fl"el 
that if they allow this dispensation, then it will have 
repercussioDs in other cases. The next stage left for me 
is that I take it up directly with the Rese~ BaJJk of 
India." 

1.54 Air India was set up under the Air Corporations Act, 1953. 
The Committee on Public Undertakings had earlier examined the 
_ .. king of this Corporation in the year 1978-79. The Corporatioa 
... been making profits since 1981-82 after incurring a loss of OM 
Bs. 36 crores during 1979-81. The profits made by the Corporatioa 
were Ks. 10 crores in 1981-82, &s. 38 cror~ in 1982-83, &s. 57 
cnres in 1983-81 and &s. 44 crO'res in 1984-85. The Committee have 
been informed that the Corporation Was expected to make a profit 
.f &s. 65 crores in 1985-86. The Committee are not mucb im-
pressed by the profits made by Air India. Their examination of the 
nate profitability profiles of passenger services during the period 
1"'-80 ti) 1983-84 reveals· that all but three routes operated by Air 
helia have incurred heavy operating losses during the period. The 
one route which made huge profits of the order of &. 310 crore~ 
daring the period was India-Gulf roUte. If the profits of this route 
alone are excluded for the purpose of evaluation, the resulting 
pidure would present a very dismal situation in as mtKh as the Cor-
J"ft"atien's net loSs would work out to be a staggering figure ~f 
Jls. !40 crores during It7t-M.. This could in DO way be considered to be 
a satisfactory. position as claimed by the Corporation. No organisa-
tien e'J'D S1Jrrive fOr long on tbe mceess of only one of its ~e"nents 
of onel'8tions as has been the case with Air India which has relied 
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oaly on India-Gulf route. The Committee find that the growtll rate 
of India-Gulf route has already slumped from 34.4 per cent to Zen 
growth in the recent past with no signs of improvement in the fore-
seeable future. This is bound to have its impact on profits of Ail" 
India in the coming years. Another point of grave concern that 
came to the notice of the Committee during their examination is tllat 
Air India's share in international traffic has been showing a dowa-
ward trend in the past few years. These and. other findings of the 
Committee will clearly show that all is not well with the Corporati_. 
The Committee would recouunend that an expert committee should 
be appointed to undertake a thorough critical examination of tile 
Affairs of Air India in all its spheres and go into the problems faced 
by Air India in competing with forcign airlines and suggest measures 
to achieve its rightful place in the international air transport industry. 

1.55 The Committee find that 13 out of 16 routes of passenger lier-
vices operated by Air India have ineurred operating losses during 
1979·84. These are: (1) India-Canada (Rs. 15.2 crores); (2) India-
Australia (Rs. 26.7 crores); (3) India.SingB,ore (Rs. 8.5 crores); 
(4) India.E. Africa (R:;. 3.0 crores) (5) India-Mauritius (Rs. 4.0 
crores); (6) India-Zimbabwe (Rs. 4.7 crores); (7 India-Bangladesh 
(Rs. 2.9 crores); (8) India-USA (Rs. 26.6 crores; (9) India·UK Term· 
(Rs. 18.8 crores) i (10) India-Continent (Rs. 26.8 crores); (11) India-
Japan (Rs. 28.9 crores); (12) India-W. Africa (Rs. 0.6 crores); (13) 
India.Thailand Term. (Rs. 0.5 crores). Two routes viz. India-USSR! 
UK and India-Zambia made a combined marginal profit ofRs. 7 
crores during- the period. This state of affairs is stated to be due t. 
intense competition faced by Air India from other airlines. The 
Committee wonder what inhibits the Corporation from launching aa 
aggressive marketing strategy to face the competition. Air India 
expects only foUr routes viz. India-USA, India-UK, India~ontineat 
and India.Japan routes to become profitable by 1987-88. This shows 
that there will be only a slight improvement in the next year. TIle 
Committee recommend that concerted and result oriented efforts 
should be made to make all the routes viable and self-sustaining. 

1.56 '!'be first seven loss-making routes mentioned in the previ.tIS 
paragTaph also ineurred cash losses in one year or other during die 
period. India-Bllngladesh route which had been incurring cash Jesses 
OTer the vears has since been dosed down. India-Zimbabwe roate 
h8!l incurre" "ash losses since inl'Cption in 1181 except during 1!183-S4. 



Air Iwlia has planned to restructure this route by combining India/ 
Harare and the Narobi terminator services in order to improve the 
performance in this route. The operations on India-Canada route 
have been suspended since July, 1984. The other four routes are 
stated to be presently making surplUs over cash costs. The Com-
mittee feel that there is' no case for operating any route without re-
covering even the direct cost except for a brief period as a promo-
tional venture, unless Government in public interest direct the Cor-
poration otherwise. After a year or two of sustained efforts, the 
matter should be reviewed in order to take a view on its continuo 
ance. The Committee hope in this connection that the assurance of 
Air India that by f9~87 no single route is expected to incur cash 
losse!; is not belied. 

1.57 India-Gulf route has been the revenue spinneT for Air India 
i. as much as the airlines earned a profit of Rs. 53 crores in 1981-82, 
RB. 95 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 120 crores in 1983-84. ~e Commit-
tee. however, find that the growth rate in number of passengers on 
this route which registered an increase from 17.3 per cent in 1978-80 
to 34.4 per cent in 1981-82 has fallen shaJ'P1y to 9.8 per cent in 1982-83 
and recorded a nil growth rate in 1983-84 and 1984-85. According 

. to the Managing Director of Air India there will be no further 
gTowth. Rather a, negative growth on this route 'may be expened in 
the forseeable future. Thus the only major source of revenue for Air 
India is tapering off. The reason for this phenomenon is attributed 
to the cut back on foreign workers employed in Gulf countries fol-
lowing reduction in on prices and resultant fall in the er.onomic ac-
tivities in these countries during the last few years. The Committee 
('annot but emphasise the need for aggressive sales strategy by the 
Corporation to ensure that Air India at least retains its share of the 
tram,:: on' this lucrative route. 

1.58· Air India's performanee on its freighter services operations 
was no better. Of the fiVe routes of freighter services operated by 
Air India, two routes incurred operating losses and three routes 
made profits during the 5 year period 1979-84. These are India.UK 
(RB. 1.60 crores Joss), India-Europe (Rs. 3.54 crores loss), India-USA 
(Rs. 1.80 crores profit). India-Japan (Rs. 3.54 crores profit) and 
India.Zurich (Rs. 0.77 crore profit). The India.Europe route was in 
the red suceessively for four' years during 1980-84 reportedly due to 
directional imbalances in the load and due to most of the exports 
being under the Government controlled mandatory rate. The ruute, 
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however, has earned a profit of Rs. 1.54 crores in 1984-85. The Com· 
mittee suggest that the Corporation shculd examine whether the 
directional imbalances in freighter services could be removed or 
lessened by entering into agreements with the other airlines on the 
question of transport of cargo or by taking alternative steps in this 
regard. 

1.59 The overall losses incurred by Air India during 1979-81 
were reportedly due to increase in cost of operations as a result of 
unexpected hike in oil prices in 1979 followed by recessionary mar-
ket conditions and decline in traffic. The other factors responsible 
for the losses were stated to be industrial unrest in London and Fire 
at Santa Cruz Airport in September, 1979. The Committee wonder 
whether some of these factors were not within the control of the 
Dl8Jl8gement. Air Indias claim that other airlines also incurred 
1_ during this period falls through on a closer scrutiny. While 
lOme airlines like British Airways, Saudia and Kuwait Airways in· 
curred 10lllle8, a number of other airlines like Air'Canada, Swiss Air, 
Lufthansa, Malaysian Airline system and Singapore AiriiDes did 
make profits daifug this period. 

1.60 'l'Ile Committee find that the return on capital employed by 
Air IJJdia was 12.6 per cent in 1982-83 and 14.7 per cent in 1983-84-
Though Air India's achievement in this regard was better than a 
Dumber of other airlines, its achievement was no where Dear com. 
parison with British Airways or SAS whose return on capital em· 
ployed was 36:5 per cent and 26.6 Per cent respectively in 1983-84 
(In terms of profit Its, 365 crores and Rs. 127 uores respectively). 
The Committee recommend that the strategy adopted by these 
airOnes should be gone into by Air India with a views to improving 
its profitability. . 

1.11 ''he Committee note in this connection that one of the factors 
aJl'eetlng the profitability of Air India Js the price of Aviation Fuel 
which is very high in India compared to ATF price prevailing 
abroad', Its impact on Air India Was in the r"n~e of Rs. 13 crores to 
Rs. 18 crores during 1982-83 to 1984-85. The Committee note that 
Air India's cost of operations was higher than many airlines like 
PANAM. Qantas and Singapore abtines during 19'79-83. The Com-
mittee recommend that in order to bring down the cost of Air India's 
operation and t"onsidering the need fOil generation of more internal 
resources, Air India's plea for reduction in ATF prices or ~rant of bulk 
discount should be t"onsidered afresh by the Ministn' of Petroleum, 



US! 'l'be Corporation is at present having a net work of '5 on-line 
station!!, 71 off-line offices and 22 Sales Representatives in India and 
overseas. Air India claims that alI on-line stations are fully justified. 
The Ccunmittee, however, find from the information furnished by 
the C:orporation that the revenue earned by the station at Rome has 
always been far less than the direct cost incurred by it during the 
5 year period 1979-84. The Committee are of the view that prima 
facie tbere is no justification for continuing the station at RornEI 
when its revenue could not meet eVen the direct cost of its operation 
even in a single year during the 5 year period 1979-84. The Com-
mittee would like to be apprised of the commercial justification for 
operating this station. 'The Committee would also like that the 
working of on.line stations and off-line offices be continuously 
monitM"ed and periodically reviewed. 

1.63 The foreign exchange earning is one of tlye important indicet'l 
of efficlency of an organisation like Air-India. The ComDiittee were 
anxious to know Air India's achievements as against the targeftl in 
this l"'!gard. Thev were. however, snl'J)rised to lelU"D from the Cor-
poratinn that Air India did not compute the foreign exchBnl!'e earn-
ings at the time of Annual Plan submi"!s;oYl. The reason advanced 
for this serious lacun,. inteJ:'t'StiJ1ltly Will' that the format prescribed 
(for aAnual plan) did not envis~e such a calculation. While the 
Reserve Bank of India formulae for forei/!'ll exchan!!"e calculation!" is 
based on cash basis. the accounts are urepared on the mercant"e 
system 'l'be Committee wondeJ:' why this matte.,. could not be 
sorted out with the ReseJ"Ve Bank of India with a view to work out 
a uniform method fo,. makinJ!' projection'! as well as cal.-ulann.1!' the 
actuals re~rdin!' foreim "xchanl!'e earnin~. TlIe Committee tfesire 
that this should be done unmediately and the outcome reported to 
thf' Committee within six months of presentation of the Report. 

I.M The total f'llreign P'Cchan!!"e earning'! of the Corporation were 
stateot to he Rs. 482 ~"OJ:'es "'Irin!!" 1!J80..84 "nd lls. 177 aores in 19114-
85. The Corporation, howeveT. could not fumi"h the exact out8ow 
of fttreism exrhRD're attrihutable to its opflmtion", A; .. India inform-
ed t""t the total TemHt"nr~ from IDlUa to forei,", "tation"! we,..., 
Rs. 1 ~ rl'f'J'eS durin!!' 1 !MI6-84 wlti.-" did .. ot t"lo:"! mit> aeCOUJ1~ the 
dislJ.lT"lemants on ~arint'" othe .. acco""ts. The r.ommittee on P'ublie 
Unil .. ,.t .. 1o:hu!·,; (19l1li-81) ]'"ot "IU!!"!!"ested that f'Jrf)v",,"mflnt shoul" reffl1" 
to t"~ ReseJ"Ve B"n 10: of India fl,,, mattPI' TP.ltllrdine- rom .. ut .. t;on nf 
net fOl'ei'!11 ~e""'1l!"e earnin.-.; with a vi_ to reflYlinl!" the met"nd by 
takin~ into aecount the indiT~rt foreiP'll exrhange 'expenditure and 
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earnings. The Committee are surprised to note that nothing coa-
crete hu been done in this regard even after a lapse of nearly 5 
fean, especially when the present system of computation is report-
ed to be not favourable to Air India. The Committee expect that 
their recommendations are given a serious consideration and in future 
there should be no delay in taking aeiion on their recommendations. 
They would like the Civil Aviation Secretary to take up the matter 
directly with the Reserve Bank of India in order to arrive at an 
early date a convenient method of computation regarding foreign 
exchauge earnings. 



n. FARES AND AGREEMENTS 

(i) Promotional and Mandatory Farf!$ 

The Committee wanted to know whether there is any route 
operated by Air India on considerations other than commercial and 
if so, whether there is any Government directive for operation of 
such routes. The M.D. Air India said in .evidence:-

"There is Government's view that where there are some 
~ge ethnic Indian population or where we have got 
some very 'special relationship we can operate. Take 
Mauritius for' example. Our country ha~ some very 
special relationship; although \Ve are not earning we are 
not losing either. So, we have to meet national. objective. 
HaraI'je route is not doing well; but the Government of 
Zimbabwe is involved; they are Chairman of N AM 
now .......... India was initially unknown and operation 
by an Indian Airlines did such to project India. There 
are 200,000 Indians in Canada; they want to come to 
IndIa; they have been sending various applications. So, 
apart' from only and purely cOlIlIIlerCial, there are 
national considerations also." . 

2.2 As per Section 9 of the Air Corporations Act, the CorpOl'll-
tion is expected to function as far as may be on business principles. 
Section 34 of the Act provides for reimbursement of loss on the 
operation of any uneconomic service or other activity established, 
altered or contmued on the directions of the Government provided 
there was overall loss. The Committee enquired whether there 
were any routes operated by Air India on the directive of the Cen-
tral Government under Section 34 of the Air Corporations Act 
linee 1979-80. The Department of Civil Aviation stated in a 
written reply that no directives have b~n given by the Govern-
ment under Section 34 of the Air Corporations Act, since 1979-80. , 

2.3 While discussing about the route-wise performance of Air 
India, the Civil Aviation Secretary stated during the course of the 
oral evidence: 

"African routes are not profit making because the overall 
..:onomy in Africa is passing through a very difIlcult 
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stage because it is practically passing through famine 
conditions. But we have to ~p our presence there be-
cause we cannot afford to keep away, even if we run 
into cash losses." 

2.4 The Committee enquired whether any 
by Government as far as African routes are 
Aviation Secretary said: 

directive was given 
cOllcernect the Civil , 

"No. Sir, I think the compan~es are fairly· autonomous in 
their functioning and taking the overall position. No 
company really makes profits on all routes." 

2.5 Asked to furnish a list of different routes which were in(;i';:" 
ring losses but were continued for political reasons, the witness 
said: 

"There is no such thing at the moment." 

2.6 When the Committee drew the attention of the witness to 
the India-Zimbabwe route which has been incurring cash losses 
since inception in 1981 except during 1983-84, the witness said:-

"In Zimbabwe we lose nominally. In a year, the entire loss 
was Rs. 55 lakhs. One could consider that if the losses 
continued, we could consider doing something. India is 
the leader of NAM. The next Conference of NAM is to 
be held there. If the losses continue after that confer-
ience, that route may be c1os~ down." 

2.7 Pointing out that the route is operated on political consi-
derations, the Committee enquired why Government should not 
reimburse the loss incurred in the route. The witness however, 
replied: 

"Air India has already got a huge margin of Rs. 65 crores." 

2.8 Air India has established promotional fares mandatory 
fares/rates in order to ge~rate tourist traffic and taking into 
account factors like capacity deployed by carriers .on the sector, 
competition and resultant market practices followed by the o~her 

carriers, and develop newly established routes' etc. Asked. how 
many of the total number of promotional fares were established on 
tht' directive of Central Government and what was the loss of 
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revenue suffered by Air India on account of these promotional fares, 
the Depart~ent of Civil Aviation stated in a written reply: 

"Government has not established any promotional fares on 
its own. All the promotional fares which have been 
established by means of Government directives, are at 
the specific ,mstances/recommendations of Air India. 
Air India recommend the establishment of promotional 
fares only when there is ·a justification that it would 
generate tourist and other traffic and thereby increase 
the earnings. In view of this, the question of loss of 
revenue does not arise." ' 

2.9 Air India have intimated that promotional fares have genera-
tive eftlect as they stimulate growth in traffic and enhance revenue 
earning capability of the airline 'e.g. the promotional fares account-
ed for huge percentages of Air India total sales of passenger traffic 
on diffe~t sectors as per details given below:-

sector 

India/USA/India 

Iodi? / UK/india 

India/ Europe/india 

I~a/South-east Asi~/Jndia 

Percent. share of 
tbe promotional fare 

91'2% 

62'5% 

54'5% 

36'4% 

2.10 Air India informed in a note furnished in October, 1985 that 
the existing cargo rates from India to various international points 
fall in the below mentioned categories: 

(i) General Cargo Rates 
(U) Specific Commodity Rates 
(iii) Class Rates 
(iv) Minimum Rates 
(v) Government of India Directed Rates 

The first four categories are established. by lATA and ratified by 
Government of India, while the Government of India Directed 
Rates are filed directly with the Government of the destination 
countries and made applicable &tter receiving their approval. ' 
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(i) GenerAl Cargo Ra~s which are broken down into two 
categories: 

(a) N01'77l4l Cargo Rates which are applicable to shipments 
weighing under 45 kilos which are established taking 
into consideration the distance involved in transport-
ing the cargo as also the earlier established rates to the 
neighbouring cities. 

(b) The + 45 kg. rates offer a discount of 25 per cent on 
the normal cargo rates . 

• (ii) SWciji.c Commodity Rates which are for carriage of 
. specific items of export to specified points and offer a dis-
count ranging from 50 to 65 per cent of the Nonnal Rates 
and presently cover 99 commodity groups. 

(iii) Class Rates which are established for items like ~ws
papers, magazines, human remains, etc., The discount 
levels vary from point to point. 

(Iv) Minimum Charges which are established for carriage of 
valuable items with negligible weight e.g. gold, precious 
stones, life saving medicines, etc. 

(v) Governmjent Directed Rates which are mandatory rates 
offering discounts as high as 72 per cent or more in some 
cases of the Normal Cargo Rates and established for 
carriage of perishables to the Gulf area and leather items 
to New York, Montreal, London and most European 
StatiOIl8. 

2.11 The GO! Rates are fixed by the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
based on recommendations of the Commerce Ministry and in con-
sultation with Air India. Air India stated in a written reply as 
follows:-

'GOI Mandatory Rates were fixed in early 19708 at a time 
when Indian goods such as leather and perishables were 
finding overseas markets. However, the items are now well 
established ana the promotional aspect does not exist any 

lI1Ore. ;I'herefore, continuance of these low rates even 
now is not justified particularly with the tremendous in-
crease in the cost of airline operations. 

Since no increase have been given on these rates for OVaI' a 
decade a cases has been presented to our Ministry request-



ing for a "distance oriented" rate structure to the various 
Gulf points. The matter has been referred by them to the 
Commerce Ministry and awaiting their clearance. 

Air India carried a total of 5500 tonnes of leather-leather items 
during 1984185 and the commodity has moved on Com-
modity Rates as well as on GOI Directed Rates. 

Air India also carried a total of 20,000 tonnes of perishables 
during 1984185, most of which is meant for the Gulf Area. 
If the requested increase in the vicinity of 14 to 20 per cent 

is granted in the existing GOI Rates for car.riage of such 
items to the Gulf Area, our Revenue would show a size-
able increaSe in the vicinity of at least Rs. 2.00 crores." 

2.12 The Civil Aviation Secretary stated in evidence:-

"The Government issued directions in some cases, with re-
gard to .tJie;lishable goods like vegetables, and ~ain 
other leather items and so on, which have to go within a 
limited time. That is done with a view to promote -ex-
ports and to earn foreign exchange, in consultation with 
the Ministry of Commerce. Then only such steps are 
taken. And, Air India has been representing of late, 
about the losses." 

213 Enquired whether the losses on this account are reimbursed, 
the witness said:-

"We do not reimburse ... I think, to my mind, the main reason 
why we do not do so is that because, Air India is on the 
average making a profit." 

2.14 A representative of the Department of Civil Aviation laid 
in this connection: 

"If we do not issue this directive, then they (Air India) will 
be bound under lATA regulations to carry cargo at lATA 

rates which are higher. So, they require a protection to 
carry cargo at a lower rate. Otherwise, they will be 

penalised under lATA regulations if they carry them at 
a lesser rate." 

The witness also added: 

"!fAir lndia accepts the normal lATA rates and secure busi-
riess, it will not get business in respect of these commo-
cUties." 
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2.15 Not satisfied with the explanation, the Conunittee put for-
ward a view that the burden of loss should not be put only on Air 
India and that the burden could be shared by Government as the 
intention is to promote exports. To this, the Secretary, Department 
of Civil Aviation said: 

"I accept this point. Our Ministry has so many tasks." 

II. Bilateral Agreements 

2.16 Air India's share of the total number of international pas-
sengers travelling from flnd to India during 1980-84 was stated to 
be as follows:-

AI share 01 paDe"lf'!r Nos (%) 

Ex india Into india Combined 
------_._,. ------.,-------------

1980 38- 6 

1981 41- 3 

1982 40- 5 

1983 36-9 

1984 35- 1 

39- 5 

43-1 

43· 7 

39·0 

36- 9 

39-0 

42-1 

43-0 

37-9 

35- 9 

------ -- -- --------
2.17 The Committee on Public Undertakings (1980-31) had 

made the following recommendation in thei.r 12th Report (Seventh 
Lok Sabha): 

"The Committee had pointed out that the Bilateral Air ser-
vices Agreements entered into with foreign airlines were 
weighted against our national interest. In this context· it 
is amazing that the government have derived a satisfac-
tion that the Air India could get 42.8 per cent of the 
international traffic in India as against the 35 fOreign 
airlines operating in India getting the balance. If some 
such comparison is made on the basis of the total world 
air traffic it would have been logically sound. The agree-
ments with foreign countries and foreign airlines are 
based on the principle of reciprocity and ideally the in-
ternational traftic in India should be equally shared bet-
ween the -national carriers and foreign airlines. In fact, 
this position was admitted by the Managing Director, Air 
India, in his evidence before the Committee. The C0m-
mittee note the commitment of the GovernmClt that 
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every agreement would be reviewed and revision/termi-
nation examined. They trust that the. present imbalance 
would be corrected before long." 

2.18 Referring to the above recommendation, and taking note of' 
the decline in AI's share of international traffic the Committee 
wanted to know what steps have been taken to corre::t imbalance 
after review of bUateral agreements. Air India stated in a written 
reply that a report in this regard was submitted to the Ministry in 
August 1980 whe.rein AI recommended a review of various bilateral 
agreements with a view to restricting capacities, curtailing rights 
and frequencies and, in some cases, termination of some of the exist.-
ing agreements. AI had also recommended that "future bilateral 
negotiations should aim to regulate capacities and rights exchanged 
more closely to the estimated traffic potentia's so as to ensure that 
both Air India and the national carriers concerned derive equitable 
opportunities and benefits." In particular, Air India had recommend-
ed that-

-the bilateral agreements with Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Scandinavia and Lebanon be terminated (so that LOT, 
CSA, SAS and TWA respectively cease to operate air 
services to/from India) , since the cur.rent volume of 
3rd14th freedom traftlc was inadequate to justify operation 
of direct air services and since AI had no interest in ope-
rating services to/from these countries in the foreseeable 
future; 

-the termination of the bilaterals with Belgium and Ethiopia 
with a simultaneous cessation of the existing operations 
of AI to/from these ·countries; 

-the termination of the bilateral with Syria, or, if this W1III 
not possible due to non-aviation consideratiObs or to 
protect Air India's, overflying rights, a curtailment CJf 
Syrian Arab's rights -on 5th freedom sectors and a revi-
sion of its entitlements and opportunities; 

-a substantial curtailment of the rights and entitlements of 
carriers such as Swissair and Iraqi Airways. 

2.19 Air India informed that the attempts to revise the agree-
ments at airline level were unsuccessful except in the case of:-

(,) Swlssair, where after protracted negotiations, the appli-
cable commercial ar.rangements were reviled for etrectlve-
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ness from April 1984 substantially increaaing the level of 
AI's. receipts. 

(b) LOT-Polish Airlines, where a revised commercial agree-
ment involving a higher level of compensation payment 
had been negotiated in July 1985 (and is awaiting Gov-
ernment approval) for effectiveness as and when LCYI' re-
commence operations to/from India (LOT suspended ope-
rations in December 19&1 due to internal difficulties). 

2.20 Asked ~bout the response of the Ministry in regard to Air 
India's recommendations on other bilaterals, the Managing Director 
Air India said in evidence: - . 

"So far as the Ministry is concerned, there has been no dia-
cussion, the Ministry has not reviewed the matter and 
they have not come back to us." 

2.21 When the witness was asked to give a spedftc reply, the 
witness said:-

"So far as Air India's recommendation is concerned, SAS fa 
a unilateral operation in the country. They should be 
terminated and they should pay some royalty to Air India. 
On that there has not been anything from the Govern-
ment. Similarly, with regard to eSA as also TWA, there 
was a large imbalance in regard to the flights to be ope. 
rated by them and we have recommended that they should 
be reviewed and it should be reduced. We have not 
heard anything from _ the Government." 

2.22 Asked whether the matter was pursued with the Govern-
ment, the witness said:-

" ................ 1 have not only written but on various 
visits to the Ministry I impress upon them. So far lIS the 
Government is concerned there Is a certain view that more 
and more foreign airlines if they come to India it would 
be better for tourism. 

I would also like to bring on record my letterl to the Mln1str:r 
pointing out that if they continue to grant more and mena 
rights to the foreign airUnes it will be datrimlatal ,tV 
Air Indla." 



:U3 > When tlae Committee pointed out that Air India's propoeals 
for termination of some of the bilateral agreements had been reject-
ed by thr! Government and in regard to some proposals the Govern-
ment's decision was awaited, the Secretary, Civil Aviation said: 

"I will have to look at the file." 

2.M A representative of the MiniStry said in this connection: 

"Air service agreements are between two countries and we 
ere in that guided by certain practices and by the Chicago 
Convention. Sometimes it happens that at a particular 

. point of time, a bilateral agreement is arrived at with a 
particular airlines, but in the changed market situation, 
the agreement requires an amendment. The process of 
review. of bilateral agreements is a continuous pI'0Ce6S. 
This review is done at the instance of Air India and sOme-
times at the instance of the foreign airlines. Whenever 
these agreements are reviewed, Air India is invariably 
consulted." 

2.~ The CDmmittee pointed out that when the Corporation's 
proposals tor termination of an agreement is rejected, it amounts to 
a directive. The witness then said:-

"It may be that in certain cases, the Air India wants this ope-
ration to be terminated. In such cases, We invite foreign 
companies to renegotiate with us and we try to' see that 

the agreement is tenninated to the advantage of Air India, 
but there has to be consultation according to the proce-
dure. It is true that Air India has to run on business 
principles and whenever there is a deviation, a directhre 
should be given. We give our views at the Board level. T do 
not think, we have given suggestions which have been 
taken by the company as directives." 

2.26 Referring to the bilateral agreements, the Civil Aviation 
Secretary' said during evidence:-

"Now Sir, for the first time we have prepared a chart indic'1-
ting what we intend to get from the other countries in 
the next 3-4 years." 

2.21 Referring to the deterioration in the Air India's share of 
the total nUmber of international passengers travelling ex/into 
India from 42.1 per cent in 1981 to 35.9 per cent in 1985, the Com-
__ wanted· to know what concrete steps did the Ministry take 



to improve the position in favour of national carriers. The Depart-
ment of Civil Aviation stated in a written reply as follows:~ 

"The Ministry's view point in this regard is that as long as 
Air India retains its right to operate to countries, where 
it has not been able to operate at present, due to capacity 
constraints, a temporary imbalance in the carriage of 
passengers is permissible. The idea is that if Air India 
has a right to operate dUe to justifiable reasons, at a 
future date, Air India can penetrate that market and 
carry passengers on its schedule services. With this in 
view a case by case evaluation of the bilateral agreements 
is being conducted to carrect the imbalances, in the 
bilateral agreements with various countries. Recently, 
bilateral talks have been concluded with KLM and 
Singapore Airlines, obtaining more favourable terms for 
Air India than before. 

Moreover, where Air India is not operating, Air India receives 
compensation from foreign airlines. Therefore, Air India 
is not incurring any monetary loss, even in these cases. 
it does not operate to certain points and the airlines of 
that country operates scheduled flights to India. 

With the fleet augmentation of Air India in 1986-87, it is ex-
pected that the position will improve." 

2.28 Air India stopped its operations to Canada after the 
Kanisbka disaster on 23-6-1985. Enquired whether Air India is 
getting any compensation from Air Canada after the stoppage of 
Air India's operations, the Civil Aviation Secretary said in evidence 
held on 18-3-1986:-

"Previously India was operating to Canada. Air Canada was 
not operating. We were operating because there is lot 
of ethnic population in Canada.. So it suited us to operate 
to Canada. For some years, Canada used to charge them 
some compensation for not operating. But when Air 
Canada started operating. The compensation was stopped. 
But now after Kanisbka disaster, we have not been 
operating. We have asked for compensation. It may take 
some· time for us to operate." 

The witness, however, added:-
"We WaJlt to renegotiate the existing agreement to get some 

compensatlpn against them. We have given ,notice to 



Canada. That requires 60 days' time. 'I'tte notice was 
ill..'1ued some time in January. They have responded .... 
We are going to have negotiations by the end of next 
month." 

2.29 Enquired whether the payment of compensation will have 
Ietrospective effect, the witness said, "No". 

2.30 Asked for the reasons for delay in the negotiations, the 
witness said:-

"In dealing with such matter, we do not straightaway jump 
into negotiations. certain time has to lapse. During the 
first one or two months, Air India was taken aback by this 
tragedy. It takes certain amount of time to sort out all 
these issues especially when we are dealing with a friendly 
country. We haVe to move through the Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs in these matters." 

2.31 Ther.e are some routes for instance India-Zimbabwe, India-
Canada and India-Mauritious routes which are not recovering even 
the direct operating cost but are continued to be operated on national 
cODsiderations. There are also Government directed mandatory fares 
which are less than normal rates applicable to export of cargo keep.. 
ing export promotion in view which eventually- . lead Air India's 
Freighter operations into a loss. As per section 9 of the Air Corpo· 
rations Act, Air India is expected to function as far as may be on 
commercial principles. Section 34 of the Act provides for reimburse-
ment of loss on the operation of any uneconomic service or ether 
activity established or altered or continued on the directions of Gov. 
ernment provided there was overall loss. The Committee, however 
find that no directions have ~n given by the Government under 
Section 34 of the Act so far, but informally Government want some 
routes to continue. Directions have also been issued by Government 
regardin~ mandatory rates on cargo but annarent):" not under Sec-
tion at of the Act. The Committee are of the view that the services 
and activities which cannot be justified on commercial considerations 
hut are desired by Government on national cODsiderations should be 
covered by directions under Section 34 of the Act. The direction 
.oven by the Government unde .. the Section 34 of the Act and the 
effect thereof should be publislt!'!f! in tbe Annual Renons of Air In.f;R 
in future for information of Pt>r)iament anil t~e Public. 

2..32 Rel!-ardin..; the Question of reimbursement of In"" inl'urred on 
the routes continued on tbe desire of Government and foss on account 



of mandatory fares, Govenunent has taken a plea that Air India has 
been making an overall profit. In this connection, the Committee' 
recall their recommendation in 42nd Report (1981-82) on "Indian 
Airlines" to the eKed that the desirability of amending Section 34 
of the Air Corporations Act to make provision for payment of subsidy 
withou~ regard to .the overall working results may be considered. 
Government has neit furnished any final reply on this recommenda-
tion. The Committee cannot but deplore the slackness on the part 
of Government -in considering their recommendation made as long 
back as in 1981-82. The Committee desire that this should be COn-
sidered without any further delay keeping in view the. need of the 
Corporation to generate internal resources. 

2.33 Air India's share of international tramc from and to India 
has gradually declined from' 42.1 per cent in 1981 to touch a new low 
of 35.9 per cent in 19M. Thus the imbalance has accentuated over 
the years instead of being rectified in favour of Air India as recom-
mended by the Committee on Public Undertakings (1980-81) in their 
12th Action Taken Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). Air India submit-
ted a report to the Ministry in August 1980 regarding nine bilateral 
agreements wherein Air India proposed restriction of capacities. cur-
tailment of rights and frequencies and in some cases termination of 
the existing agreements. The Committee are disappointed to know 
that Air India's attempts to get the imbalances in bilaterals redress-
ed have not been successful due to lack of proper response from 
the Administrative Ministry. Of the 9 bilaterals, Air India could 
revise only two agreements in its favour. the rest have been either 
turned down by the Ministry Or awaiting Government's review I 
approval, inspite of Air India's continued persistence in the matter 
over the last 5 years. The Ministry's contention that as long as Air 
India retains its right to operate to counbies where it has not been 
able to operate at present due to capacity constraints is only beiog 
oblivious of the fact that Air India's overall share has' greatly deter-
iorated over the years. The Committee desire that the Ministry 
should undertake immediate evaluation of al1' the bilaterals to cOr-
rect the imbalances keeping in view Air India's capacity expansion 
programmes for tbe near future. The Committee in this connection 
note tbat there has been considerable delay in renegotiating the 
ngrccmellt with Air Canada with a view to claimin'! cnmnensation 
after the stoppage of Air India's operations lifter Kanishka disaster 
on 236-1985. The Committee wonld like to he apprised of the reSUlt 
of thl' nl'{!otiatiolls wHh Air Cnnada. 



m. TRAFFIC GROWTH 

(i) Rate of growth 

The Corporation's rate of growth in international air traffic during 
1980/85 compared with the growth rate achieved in the 1960s and 
1970s in comparison with the industry's average as furnished by Air 
India is given below:-

~1970 

19"]O-IgSO 
1980-1984 

---r----------------------
Average Annual Growth % 

PaxKMS TotalRTKMS 

AI Industry AI Industry 

13'1 
13.3 
4·6 

17·3 
11'0 
4'2 

13'5 
13·6 
6·0 

17·2 
9'S 
6·0 

3.2 Air India stated in this connection as follows:-

(a) The double-digit growth rates achieved by Air-India and 
the industry-in the sixties was accounted for by the fact. 
that the traffic base was small and that air transport was 
in an expansionary stage of development. 

(b) During the 1970s. the major impetus of traffic growth was 
the advent of wide-bodied aircraft and the quantum jump 
in capacity that resulted from their introduction. The 
higher productivity and lower unit operating costs of 
these aircraft-together with the need to generate traffic-
led to the introduction of a variety of promotional fares 
which stimulated traffic growth in the early 1970s. In fact, 
traffic growth would have been higher stil! were it not 
for the fuel crisis of 1973174 and 1979/80 

/ (c) The slow down in traffic growth in the early 1980s-
experienced both by Air-India and the Industry-was 
attributable to the world recession and the generally 

2696 LS--4. 
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adverse economic conditions which prevailed during these 
years." 

3.3 .. ~ed whether there were no other airlines particularly in 
the Asia-Pacific region which achieved a higher growth rate than Air 
India during 1980--85 and if so what were their growth rates, Air 
India furnished the following information relating to IATA airlines: 

Air India 
Air N',w Z~aland 
Qantas 
PakiStan International 

-----------------

Average Annual Grawth (%) 
1980.1984 

In pa,,~("'ngcr 
Y.MS 
4 6 
64 
0·5 
4'0 

In Total 
RTKMS 

6,() 

7'6 
29 
3'5 

3.4 Air India stated that certain non-lATA airlines-particularly 
Singapore Airlines and Thai International-have expanded far more 
rapidly. For example, (according to an article published in Airline 
Executi ve, February 19114) "for the first six years of its life, SIA's ton 
kilometErS performed increased each year by 29 per cent. Growth 
is currently running at 7 rer cent and future traffic growth is fore-
cast between 6 per cent to 8 per cent. 

3.5 When the Committee wanted to know what exactly were the 
reasons other than economic recession, for Air India's growth rate 
being lower than these airlines, it was explained in a written reply 
as below:-

"The tourism industry is highly developed in Thailand and 
Singapore and is accorded a high priority by the Govern-
ments of these countries. As a result their tourism base is 
very large: as against 0.8 million tourist arrivals 
by air into India in 1983, there were 2.34 million in 1984 
into a small country like Thailand. As for Singapore, 
tourist arrivals-at 3 million in 1982-exceed the local 
population of 2.5 million of this island state. 

In this context. the role of SIA or Thai International trans-
cends that of a mere airline and assumes that of a vehicle 
of Governmental action to promote tourism-the mainstay 
of their economies. The special relationship between the 
Government and the airlines of these countries-which 
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often expresses itself in massive aircraft acquisition pro-
grammes (probably underwritten by the Government); 
the highly developed state of their tourism industry and 
the rapid rate of GNP growth achieved by these countries 
in recent years-together offer these airlines an ed2'e over 
most other airlines." 

3.6 Air India informed in a note that the Draft Seventh Five Year 
'Plan of the Corporation was submitted to the Ministry of Tourism and 
Civil Aviation· on the basis of 8 per cent growth in traffic. The 
Ministry, however, asked Air India to work out a revised proposal 
taking into account anticipated growth of 6 per cent instead of 8 per 
cent as envisaged by the Corporation. 

3.7 Asked for the reasons for scaling down the projected growth 
rate by Government, the M. D. Air India deposed in evidence 
.(November, 1985):-

"Basically we had looked ,at Air India's growth rate and not 
so much on the average of the industry. We had also 
looked at the anticipated growth in our various major 
sectors and then We had worked out that 8 per cent growth 
rate would allow us sufficient scope for expansion. But 
when we started talking about the Seventh Plan, we" 
thought that the airlines industry was still suffering from 

the effects of recession in United States. Of course, Air 
India's growth rate of 8 per cent also envisaged certain 
budgetary support from the Government which the Gov-
ernment was not willing to allocate. So, keeping all these 

factors in mind, the Government felt that it should not 
be in excess of 6 per cent .... We have not yet received the 
Government approval of the Seventh Plan. as I do not 
know what will be the growth rate that they will approve." 

3.8 When the Seventh Plan came up for review by the Govem-
"ment agencies involved, Air India's projected growth rate of '8 per 
'cent was questioned as being too high in comparison with the Indus-
'try's then projected growth of 4 per cent for the worldwide scheduled 
'operations of lATA airlines. 

3.9 In Air-India's opinion, its p.rojected traffic growth of 8 per cent 
is supportable because: 

(a) Air-India has for the last 15 years growth at a higher 
average annual growth rate than the Industry; 

'(b) The Industry forecast of 4 per cent related to the world-
wide scheduled operations of lATA airlines and includes in 
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its base several large markets which are reaching maturity 
and which are,ther~ore, growing very slowly. It would, 
therefore, have been preferable to compare Air-India's· 
pl"ojections with the Industry to/from India rather than the 
worldwide Industry. In this context, it may be noted that 
as against a worldwide forecast of 4 per cent for all lATA· 
carriers, lATA had projected a 6.3 per cent average annual 
growth rate increase for its member airlines' traffic tol 

from India in the period 1984-86. 

(c) lATA itself is taking a more optimistic view about Industry 
traftic growth and now predicts an average annual increase . 
of 6 per cent in worldwide traftic (1963-86) inStead of the 
4 per cent growth rate forecast earlier. There is therefore· 
reason to believe that the 6.3 per cent growth rate fore-
cast by lATA for Industry traftl.c to/from India in the· 
period 1984--fl6 may, therefore, be much closer to the 8 

per cent projection made by Air India. 

S.lO The 6 per cent growth in Seventh FiVe Year Plan was re-
portedly submitted to the Government indicating an outlay of 
Rs. 1137.50 crores and budgetary support of Rs. 199 crores excluding . 
Equity cOI),tribution to Vayudoot. 

3.11 Asked whether with the additions to capacity, Air India 
could get more return on capital employed, the M.D., Air India sub-
mitted in evidence:-

"There has to be a relationship with the yield. Yield is the 
earning per tonne kilogramme. It will depend on the traffic 
density; it will also depend on the competitive activity. 
It cannot be merely injection of capacity, but it has to be 
related to the actual market conditions." 

The witness added further in this connection: 

"Up to a certain point we can utilise the additional capacity. 

The lATA had predicted in 1984 that all the Airlines will 
have n profit margin in 1984, which has come true. They 
have now predicted that 1985 will be worse than 1986. 
They said that in 1986 the industry will again go into the 
red because there will be capacity injection. Capacity 
injection is going at a faster rate than it is possible. But 
the actual revenues do not tally with it. The lATA has 
predicted that the airlines are heading for heavy losses." 



3.12- Air Indiilinformed in a written reply that the CorpcU-atioD'. 
,·,actual internal :r,esourCes were better than projected. due to increase 
iIi profitability. The internal resources position during the Sixth 
_Plan period 1~1 to 1984-85 is summarised below:-

1980-85 

Original Appro- Mid-Tenn Actual 
Plan ved Plan Review 
Sul:>mis-
sion 

(Rs. in crores) 

Net Surplus (Loss) . 60·48 25'00 76·88 129·8 

D.preciation & ObJOlescence 222'90 165·00 19{H8 201· 61 

Development Expenses . (3·85) 3·85 

283· 38 190,00 263·41 326,94 

L'!SS :Dividend 7,24 

283.38 19°'00 263'41 31 9'70 

3.13 Enquired whether the Air India's proposal for an outlay of 
IRs. 1137.50 crores for the Seventh Five Year Plan has been approved, 
rthe Secretary, Department of Civil Aviation said (17-3-1986) 

"~['he 7th Plan has not been finalized; but they have indicated 
that for all the sectors of that plan, it would be Rs. 730 
crores. In the first year of the Plan we have spent almost 
Rs. 340 crores. So, we naturally went to the Planning 
Commission and said that our minimum requirement was 
aboutRs. 2480 crores. We have been saying that we are 
not depending for a single penny on budgetary support. 
The entire -Plan of Civil Aviation is self-generated. Even 
for this year's Plan, the entire money is founded by AIr 
India, Indian Airlines and the Airports Authority. We said 
Planning .commission could not limit us to Rs. 730 crores. 
OUr projections are Rs. 2400 crores. Planning Commission 
has agreed midway, and said it would review the position 

. year after year. If the Report of this Committee supports 

. us, we w1l1get further strength." . 
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3.14 On being asked whether any market surveys have been. 
conducted to explore the possibility of expanding the Air-India's 

network to the areas hitherto not covered and where there is sizeable" 
llldian ethnic population and if so, when these surveys were conduct-
ed and with what result, Air India stated in a written reply as 
follows: 

"As part of its normal marketing activity, Air-India conducts. 
market surveys of various markets from time to time to 
determine the traffic potential from these markets and to 
evaluate the economic viability of serving such markets 
through. direct operations. Amongst countries surveyed in. 
the recent past are Jordan, Libya and Spain. The findings 
of each of these surveys are summarised below:-

Jordan: July 1984: 

The 3rd/4th freedom tralRc potential between Jordan and' 
India was estimated at only 9653 passengers per annum 
or. 9~ passengers per week in each direction, which was 
found to be inadequate to justify operation of direct air 

serviCe between India and Jordan. Estimated Indian 
population is 6500. 

Libya: December 1983: 

The study evaluated the traffic between India and Libya 
at 50,200 on-way passengers per annum or 483 passengers 
per week in each direction. The study, therefore, re-
commended commencement of direct air services between 
India and Libya. A series of discussions were thereafter 
held with the national carrier of Libya namely, Libyan 
Arab Airlines, to facilitate commencement of direct air 
services between India and Libya. However, as Libyan 

Arab Airlines were not in a position to commence 
operations to India, they demanded on excessive royalty 
from Air-India. The amount of royalty required by the-
LibyJUl Arab Airlines, would have rendered Air-India's 
operation uneconomic. Accordingly, operations have-
not yet been commenced and the matter is under review 
should the Libyan Arab Airlines be now prepared ~. 
operate to India. EstImated Indian population is 40,000. 

Spain: December 1983: 

The tramc potential between Spain and India was estimated· 
at 25,600 passengers per annum or 246 passengers per. 
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week in each Qirection. Though the traffic potential is 
sizeable, the India-destined traffic is highly seasonal with 
the llassenger movement concentrated in India's winter 
months with limited movements during the other periods. 
The surveys also determined that the traffic between 
Spain and India moves at highly discounted group fares 
offered by a number of European carriers who are active 

in the carriage of this traffic apart from Air-India itself. 
Coupled with the above facts, it was also recognised that 
given the financial results of Air-India's operations into 

Europe, it would be inopportune at this time to introduce 
another online point in Europe. The estimated Indian 
population is 8,000. 

3. 15 Enquired whether Air India envisages any expansion into 
new routes/areas in the Seventh Plan projections it was stated in 
written reply: 

"No new routes have been included in these projection because 
Air India's immediate objective is to review its present 
route mix; to withdraw from fUndamentally uneconomic 
routes/stations; and to consolidate its position on its profi-
table' routes. Moreover, in the context of the constraint 
resources, a 6 per cent rate of expansion will barely cater 
to for~eable growth on present routes leaving no capacity 
available for expansion into new routes/areas." 

(li) Share in the international air tTafjic 

3.16 Air India currently ranks as the sixteenth largest carrier 
amongst lATA airlines in terms of schedule international tonne-
kilometres performed. Air India's share of the worldwide Industry's 
Scheduled International traffic in the past five years as furnished 
by Air India is given below:-

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

AI Share of IAT A Scheduled 
International RTKMs 

2·03% 

2·01% 

:.~% 

2·04% 

1·92% 
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3.17 Explaining the reasons fOJ" sudden drop in AI share in 19M 
Air India stated in a written reply that whereas 1984 was a "good" 
year for the Industry as a whole Air India's traffic was adversely 

aftected by political disturbances in North India duriDg most of 1984-

3.18 Outlining the reasons fOJ" decline in the share of international 
kaffic, the M.D. Air India said during evidence: 

"In 60s there were very few international airlines. Then 
during the 60s and 70s many of the African countries got 
independence and each and every country practically 
started its own airlines. Similarly countries like Singapore 
and Malaysia also got their own airlines. For instance in 
certain regions of the world the air traffic increased faster. 
So, it is not a matter where the Air India can influence. 
Therefore, in spite of the growth that Air India could 
sustain, our share in the world market declined." 

3.19 In a written reply Air India stated in this connection as 
follows:-

"The slide in Air India's market share is largely connected with 
its lower rate of capacity expansion in recent years-
particularly the absence of any additiqns to the fleet 
throughout 1983 and 1984. 

Whereas the planned acquisition of six A-310/300s in 1986/87 
can be expected to marginally improve Air India's share, 
a long term improvement will be possible only if Air India 
expands capacity at a faster rate than its competitors. On 
this, Air India is somewhat constrained by the fact that 
its aircraft acquisition programme has to fit within the 
resources allocated to it in the Seventh Plan period." 

3.20 When the Committee pointed out during evidence that Air 
India has not uti4lised even the allotted fund (a shortfall of Rs. 53 .10 
crores in the utilisation of plan outlay during the sixth plan 1980--85) 
the M.D. Air India said in evidence: 

"A 310-300 project we wanted to have in 1984-85. But that did 
not come through in that year .. The approval from the 
Government came only during 1985-86. We would have 
preferred to purchase the aeroplanes earlier. But this was 
not done in the Sixth Plan period. Had it been sanctioned 
in the Sixth P!an period, we would have made an advance 
payment." 
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"3.21 Asked whether there was any decline in the capacity duriDg 
: 1982--84, the Civil Aviation Secretary said during evidence: 

"The capacity has declined. It is not the physical number of 
aircraft, but the old aircrafts. For instance, 707 aircrafts. 
their life has finished because we were not able to get 
additional capacity. So, We will have to prolong it." 

3.22 The Committee wanted to know to what extent the augmen-
. tation of fleet in 1986-87 will improve Air India's share in international 
,traffic. The witness said in reply: 

"It would be very difficult to say, but percentage will certainly 
improve." 

(iii) Tourist TrafJic 

3.23 One of the objectives of the Corporation is to promote inter-
national tourism in India and to improve the nation's foreign exchange 
resources. The Committee were informed in a note that a target of 
2.5 million has been set for tourist arrivals into India by 1990. The 
region-wise projections of foreign tou.rist arrivals by the year 1990 
were indicated as follows:-

(a) North Am:rica . 388,700 

(b) Central & South Am !rica P7,200 

(c) Western Europe (889,400 

(d) E~stern Europe f72,OOO 

(e) Africa f 144,000 

(f) We~t Africa :' 330,500 

(g) South A~ia 349,200 

(h) S:lUtb E~st A~ia 147,100 

(;) East Asia 70,6() 0 

(j) Australasia . . 91,200 

(k) Stateless 100 

3.24 Asked what specific role has been assigned to Air-India in 
.achieving the objective of the Corporation to promote international 
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tourism in India and the targets, it was sta~d in a written reply' 
that:-

"Air India plays a major role in the promotion of tourism in. 
coordination with the Department of Tourism. To achit:ve 
the objectives and increase the tourist arrivals into India,. 
Operation Schemes exist in all the regions except in 
Africa, and we work in close coordination with the offices 
of the G1:lvt. of India Tourism Department. Air-India 
shares approximately 20 per cent of the budget under 
the Operation Schemes. Air-India contributed Rs. 107.70· 
lakhs as its share under the Operation Schemes during 
1984-85. The working of the Tourism Division in Air 
India was streamlined and activity expanded to develop 
traffic in the following categories, namely, Stopover 
Tourist.. Incentive Travels. Business Travel, Himalayan 
Tourism, Youth Travel, Congresses & Convention~, etc. 
In addition, they have been supplementing the efforts of· 
our regions overseas to coorainate with the Department 
of Tourism. Additionally, regular Seminars are held at 
various stations in coordination with the Department of' 
Tourism, and Agents Familiarisation Tours, Press and· 
Advertising Media are invited to visit India." 

3.25 Asked whether any comparative study has been made re-
garding the various facilities which are available, say, in Singapore, 
Thailand and all other countries, and India by the Tourist Depart-
ment or by Air India jointly, the M.D. Air India said in eviden('e:-

"It would be incorrect for me to answer for the Tourism 
Department, I shall not try to do it, if I do so. I might 

. give a wrong or incomplete information. So far as Air' 
India is concerned, primarily we have tried to giv~ them 
an attractive tare to come into this country-an excur-
sion fare. By this, the foreigners and tourists are attract-

. ed to visit this country. We work hand in hand with 
the G1:lvernment of Inaia Tourist offices wherever they 
are there in the world." 

The witness. how:ever, added: 

"But apart from that, it is really the environment in the-
country that matters." 
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3.26 Asked what concrete steps have been taken by Air India in, 

meetings the expected tourist traffic by 1990, the M.D. said:-

"So far as Air India is concerned the additional capacity. 
available will naturally improve the inflow of traffic into 
India and the Government of India's strategy is that more 
and more airlines be encouraged to come to India pro-. 
vided it is not detrimental to our interest. In Bombay. 
our Juhu Beach hotel is coming up. So far as Delhi is 
concerned there is lot of unutilized accommodation. 

The witness added in a reply to a further query; 

"Recently Goa has been opened as tourist destination. We 
have also agreed that Chandigarh and Hyderabad will 
also be international airports and Goa also will be an· 
international airport. These are some of the concrete· 
steps and this is where the question of Air India support 
will come." . 

3.27 Asked what percentage of tourist arrivals into India in 1983-
84 and 1984-85 could be said to be due to the efforts made by Air 
India, Air India stated in a written reply that as Air India 
is not in 2 position to maintain records on the basis of pur-
pose of visit of foreigners to India, it is not possible to quantify the 
tourists brought into India by Air-India. However, Air-India 
reportedly conducts a quarterly nationality sample survey, during 
one week of each quarter, to determine the nationality of the pas-
sengers carried on Air-India services worldwide. Based on this 
sample survey, it is estimated that the number of foreign nationals 
brought into India by Air-India in 1983 and 1984 is as given below: 

Sectorwise carriage of foreign€1's on Air India Services 

sector 1984 1983 

Foreigners Total Y.ag<' to Foreiginers Total %ageto 
total total 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

lDdia-UK-India 52397 113659 46'1 52394 111954 46·8' 

IDdia-USA..India 17471 1S2S02 SO.8 78207 156414 50·0· 

InodJa-Europe.India 89305 148348 60·2 104883 151784 69·1 

Iadia-Galf-India 63493 783866 01.1 73338 805916 09·1 

Indfa-Mric:a-India 29688 67626 43.9 3656'4 68471 53'4' 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

ludia-8outb East 34285 n394 44·3 28789 62046 46·4 
....... ln4ia 

. IIIIIia-AlISuaJia-IDdia 29113 39556 73·6 36228 4OS69 89'3 

Inctialo£ast Asia-India 466gO <16 144 5+. 2 468¥1 91679 51·1 

.IDdia-lJSSR-lndia 9364 15152 61·8 7896 14125 55·' 

TOTAL 431806 1484247 29·1 465147 1502958 30'9 

3.28 Referring to the above, statement when the Committee 
.pointed out that the percentage of foreigners has fallen in the year 

1984 as compared to 1983 in almost all the cases and asked for the 
reasons the M.D. Air India said:-

"During 1984 for that matter even during 1985 we did not 
have a positive image abroad.... If you keep getting 
newspaper reports that - two die in Delhi etc. etc. The 
tourists are not likely to transit in India. So, this sort 
of negative publicity will not help tourism in India." 

a . 29 The Committee pointed out that political situation could not 
be a sole factor for the decline iil. foreign traffic and illustrated in 
this connection the c~Se of Bangkok where the situation was not 

. that favourable politically in the background of Vietnam War and 
_ -subsequent developments. The witness then said:-

"I am not trying to say that the political situation is inhibit-
ing the growth during 1984 and. to some extent, during 
1985. That has nothing to do with 1983, 1982 or 1981. I 
would be the first to accept that. In India, the emphasis 
has been broad-based. In the past, we depended entirely 
on cultural tourism. They will come and go and see 
Agra, Fatenpur Sikri and Jaipur. But Singapore is not 
dependent on historical places of interest for promoting 
international tourism. Shopping is an interest. Tourists 
must have some attraction. The recent political upheaval 
in Bangkok would have affected tourism. There is no 
doubt about it. In India, We are trying to be more broad-
based. Apart from cultUI'a} tourism. we want to popu-
larise 1:JUrbeacb resorts in Goa. That is how we have 



built our hotels in Srinagar, popularised mountainous~ 
resorts, trekking, games and Pushkar Mela. The young. 
foreigners can come to India and play golf. All this will· 
show results in the next two years." 

3.30 Not satisfied with the reply., the Committee wanted to know 
the specific reasons for the decline in traffic of foreigners and en-
quired whether could it be due to poor quality of service in Air 
India or due to Kanishka disaster Or due to some other reasons. 

Tbewitness then deposed: 

''The situation in 1984 has an effect on the foreigners coming' 
to India. The State Department of USA had issued a 
notification that Americans should not visit India. ..... . 
Once the US State Department issues a notification, the 
condition will come into force that if any US national 
visits India, his life insurance will not be valid. That has' 
affected the traffic last year. . .. We had taken it u.p with 
the Ministry of External Affairs. Later on towards early 
1985 that was withdrawn." 

3.31 Expressing surprise at the statement, the Committee pointp.d· 
out that the percentage of foreigners carried by Air India in India-
USA-India Sector has in fact, improved from 50.0 per cent in 1~3' 
to 50.8 per cent in 1984 and enquired whether Air India has really 
gone into the problem and made any in-depth study in the matter 
as to why foreigners do not prefer to travel by Air India and as 
to what steps should be taken to attract the foreigners, the witness 
said:-

"This is probably a matter which depends on what capacity 
the other airlines are using and to what extent that 
affects us." 

3.32 A written rerly furnished by Air India after oral .evidp.ll'~e 
proved that the decline in the carriage of foreigners in Air India 
is not the phenomenon of the year 1984 alone but ~n fact the trend 
had started in 1983 itself. The percentage of foreigners in the total 
number of foreigners carried by Air India was 33.1-per cent in 1981 
and 35.9 per cent in 1982. This percentage has declined b 30.9 pet'" 
cent in 1983 a further declined to 29.1 per cent in 1984. 

3.33 Asked what was the extent of coordination between Air 
India and the Deptt. of Tourism, the M.D. Air India replied in evi-
dence (September, 1985): 
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"After all, the Tourism Department is a part of the Ministry 
where Air India reports, the DG (Tourism) is on Air 
India's Board. We both report to the same Secretary 
and to the same Minister off and on; there are important 
meetings of Tourism Department where Air India is 
invited to participate. To that extent there is sufficient 
interection at the highest level" 

3.34 The Committee on Public Undertakings (1981-82) had 
observed in their 42nd report that it would be advantageous to have 
the Chairman of ITDC on the Board of Indian Airlines and Air India 
notwithstanding the fact that the Director GeneraL Tourism is 
associated with these Boards. Enquired whether Air India is having 
the ITDC Chairman on its Board, Air India stated in a written reply 

·as follows:-

"The Board of Directors are appointed by the Central Gov-
ernment in accordance with Section 4(ij (a) of the Air 
Corporations Act, 1953. However, the Chairman of ITDC 
(Mr. M. S. Sundara) was the member of the Air India 
Board during August 1971 to August 1976. Presently, 
the Chairman of ITDC is not a member of the Air India. 
Board." 

"Tourist ChaTters 

3.35 Air India informed in a written note: that to help achieve 
·the ambitious target of 2.5 million set for tourist arrivals into India 
.by 1990 a decision was taken by the Ministry and supported by the 
Air India Board to promote tourist charters to India. As Ii result 
of efforts on the part of Air India, the first ever series of 14 charters 
to India operated from Zurich and Munich to India, on a once week-
ly basis between October 1982 and February 1983. No tourist Char-
ten: were operated by Air India in 1983-84 due to lack of aircraft 
capacity. The Ministry's recent decision to allow point to point 
charter operations to Goa and Trivandrum has reportedly been 
welcomed by the Industry. A study was reportedly done to look 
into the possibility of tourist charter operations by Air India in 
1984-85. 

3.36 The Committee wanted to know what was the experience 
1)f Air India in operating charter flights and package tours and 
whether it was saleable in the Western Countries and Japan, the 
M.D. Air India. said in evidence: 
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"In general, the charter flight was a concept introduced seve-
ral years ago when this excursion fare was not formu-
lated. At that time" the fares were very high. Only the 
charters were allowed to charge a low fare. We deve-
loped an excursion which was meant for tourists because 
it was difficult for a businessman to accept that. Charter 
flights were tied up with the package tour to India. 
However, if anybody wants to bring Charter flight to 
India, Air India will have no objection. This is the posi-
tive decision taken by us." 

3.37 Asked what were the results of operation of Charters, Air 
India stated in a written reply that during 1982-83, 14 Charters were 
operated by Air India Charters Limited (AICL) with Boeing 707 
aircraft leased from Air India. Air India recovered from the AICL 
Rs. 102.74 lakhs towards the cost of operation of the Charters. 
Asked how many tourist charters have been operated by Air India 
since February 1983, Air India stated in a written reply: 

"Since February 1983, Air India has not operated any Char-
ters. DuTing 1983-84, Air India did not have 'spare capa-
city to operate Charter flights. During 1984-85, the 
capacity which was available, did not meet with the 
requirements of the Charterers from Italy" who intended 
to operate to Goa, commencing in December 1984. Studies 
for availability of capacity for the years to ensue can 
only be carried out as and when the new aircraft are 
delivered and operation of scheduled services finalised..· 

3.3'3 Enquired why alternative arrangements could not be made 
-to secure capacity for operating tourist charters it was stated that 
as Air India did not have capacity available, Mis. Atash Charters 
negotiated with Mis. Hapagglloyed Flug, Germany, for the capacity 
to operate tourist charters for 1983-84 and 1984-85 to extend their 
Sharjah operations on a once-weekly basis to India. They ope. 
rated 28 charters and carried a total of 2290 passengers. 

3.39 The Committee wanted to know what were the operation 
economics of Air India Charter flights as compared to those of other 

. foreign charters. Air India stated in a written reply that: 

"The data regarding the operation economics of charter 
flights of other foreign charterers is not readily avail-
able." 
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;1.40 Air helia is curreutlyfar t.ehind a number of other airlines" 
IIIld rMka as the sD:teenth 1upst <ClUTier amORpt lATA airlines in 
tenDs of scheGuled international toDDe kilometres performed. Air 
India's lhare of the wOl'Id-wide Industry's scheduled International_ 
traf&c has come down from 2.03 per cent in 1980 to 1.92 per cent in 
19M. Thus -the Air India's achievement in regard to its objective of 
maintaining and improving its rightful place in the international air 
transport industry is to say the least dismal. The average annual 
growth of total RTKMs which was over 13 per cent in 19605 and 
IB70s has also fallen to 6 per cent during 1980-84. However, certain 
non-lATA airlines particularly Singapore Airlines and Thai Inter. 
national expanded far more rapidly during 1980-84 primarily due to . 
vast growth of tourist traffic. The slow down in Air India's traffic 
growth in the early 1980s is stated 'to he due to the world recession 
and generally adverse economic conditions which affected both Air 
India and the Industry. As a result, Air India's forecast for rate of -
capacity expansion in the Sixth Five Year Plan was scaled down 
from 10.5 per cent to 6 per cent. Even this modest target of capacity 
expansion during 1980-85 was not achieved by Air India reportedly 
d~ to delay in according approval by Government for purchaSe of 
aircraft. 

3.41 For the Seventh Five Year Plan, Air India projected a traffic 
growth of 8 per cent which has now been revised to 6 per cent at the . 
instance of Government as the projected rate was considered too 
Lirh in comparison with Industry's then projected growth of 4 per 
cent. In Air India's opinion its projected traffic growth of 8 per cent 
is supportable as the corporation has for the last 15 years achieved 
a higher average annual growth rate than the Industry. Further, 
the Industry itself has now revised its projections upward and expects 
a 6 per cent growth in worldwide traffic, What concerns the Com-
mittee more is that the 6 per cent rate of expansion would barelY 
cater to foreseeable growth on present ro"te< leavil'.,:! no cap~dty 
available for l'xuansion into new routes/areas, The Committee rl'-
commend tnat the Corporation's proposal for 8 per cent growth rate 
should be considerl'd by the Planning Commission keeping in view 
the need to improve Air India's share in international traffie and to 
gear uti Air India's capacity in the fa~e of expected tourist arrivals 
by 1990 provided Air India could meet its reouireml'nts without any 
b~dgetwry support from the Go~ernment. The Committee are glad 
to observe in this connection that Air India has generated as. 326 
crares from internal resources during the Sixth Plan period as against 
the target of as. 283 crores. 
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UZ 'DIe c-unittee ...... e from the Btatiatiea provided ~ Air 
Iadia - ..... of the Quarterly NatiODJLlity Sample Survey tbat 
tile peacea&ap of fozeip naticmals carried by Air India sharply de-
eliDed from 35.9 per cent in 1982 to 30.9 per cent in 1983 and further 
"' 29.1 per cent in 1184:. The Committee take a serious view of this 
phenomenon. The Managing Director's assertion that the decline in 
1984 was on aCCGunt of the negative publicity abroad on the political 
sitnatian in northern India does not carry weight and it does not ex-
plain the fall in previous years. The Committee would like to draw 
the attention of the Corporation to the fact that as stated earlier, 
there was steady fall in Air India's share in international traffic 
from and to India while other Airlines improved their position during 
that period. This only points to the fact that it was not the case of 
decline in arrivals of foreigners into India but- the decline in Air 
India's ~arriage of foreigners. The malady appears to be primarily 
in Air India's service and not so much in any external factor. It ap-
pears that Air India has not made any in-depth study of this serious 
malaise as to why foreigners do not prefer to travel by Air India and 
what best could be done to rectify the situation at the earliest. The 
Managing Director's attempt to simplify the position stating that 
"This is probably a matter which depends on what capacity the other 
airlines are using and to what extent that affects us" only shows that 
the problem is not seen in its proper perspective and with the urgency 
it deserves. ~e Committee desire that the Expert Committee recom-
mended in para 1.54 earlier may pay special attenilon to this aspect 
of the problem while critically examining Air India. Incidentally, 
the Committee would suggest that instead of relying on QuarterlY 
Sample Surveys to ascertain the nationality of passengers, Air India 
should adopt a regular practice of obtaining information from the 
passengers on tlieir nationality when booking their seats which would-
enable an analysis of the tourist arrivals over a period and facilitate 
comparison for appropriate action. 

3.43 One of the objectives of the Corporation is to promote inter-
national tourism ip India and to improve the nation's foreign ex-
cLange resources. Air India's role in achieving this objective should 
be clearly 1IJ)elt out with reference to targets in order to enable an 
objective appraisal of its performance in this regard. A target of 
%.5 million has been set for tourist arrivals into IJJdia by 1990. It is 
Dot known wbat percentage of tourist arrivals is expected to be car-
ried by Air India and whether the Air India's projected availability 
of capacity by 1_ would be adequate to carry this traMc. The Com-
mittee would llke to be informed of this. In order to belp acbJeve-
2696 LS--4I ... 7' 
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the tarlet of 2.5 miUion tolUist anival& a dec:iIiea ....... ~. the 
entwhde Ministry of Tourism IIIId Civil Aviation'" -w-ted ..... 
Air India Board to promote tOlUut c.barten to ladia. Ia paI1IIUIIlCe 

of this decision, a series of 14 charters was operated. from Zarich ... 
Munich to India in 1982-83 by Air India Charters Ltd. •• IUbsidiary 
of Air India. No tourist charters were, however, operated by Air 
India thereafter either due to lack of aircraft capacitJ" ,01' due to the 
fact that the available capacity did not meet with the requirements 
of charterers. The Committee cannot but point out how casually the 
decision has heen taken without realistically assessing the likely 
availability of aircraft capacity. More care should be exercised in 
future before arriving at such a decision. Recognising the need for 
co-ordination at the highest level for promotion of tourism, the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings (1981-82) had recommended appoint-
ment of the Chairman of ITDC as a member of Air India's Board. The 
Committee regret to note that this has not been attempted yelt. 'l1te 
Committee hope that this recommendation will be considered afresh 
keeping in view the specific role to be played by Air India in tourism 
promotion and the need to dovetail its plan with the tourism plan. 



IV. UTILISATION OF FACTORS 
(i) Capacity Utilisation 

4.1 On the demand side the efficiency of an airline is i:adicated 
by the load factor (percentage of the capacity utilized to the capa-
city provided). In the aviation industry, the airline's production 
is expressed in terms of Available Tonne Kilometres deployed as 
well as in terms of total number of revenue hours flown by the air-
craft. Capacity utilisation is guaged by taking into account the 
Revenue Tonne Kilometres perfo~med and determining its relation-
ship with the available Tonne Kilometres. This is expressed as Load 
Factor (percentage) which indicates the utilisation factor of the 
airline's capacity. The performance of Air India in this regard vis-
a-vis targets of sixth plan mid-term review is given in the enclosed 
statement. '-1 

4.2 It is observed that the achievement of Air India in regard 
to capacity utilisation has been far below the targets from 1982-83 
onwards. 

4.3 Air India informed in a written note that it experienced 
constraints in the improvement of the level of capacity utilisation 
as indicated below:- I 

(a) There exists marked patterns of seasonality on various 
routes with high peak and low seasons. This situation 
is combined with strong directional imbalances where 
high levels of utilisation of flights in one direction are 
accompanied by low load factors in the reverse direction, 
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lb) On' certain routes, e.g. India/Continent and IndiaiUK. 
the necessity to serve 5 points in Europe with a spread 
of six frequencies has resulted in a considerable slowing 
down of fiightsand a cdnsequent inferior product offered 
in the market by Air-India in comparison to that of our 
competitors. 

(c) Commercial requirements, in terms of flight routings, 
days of operation, arrival/departure timings at individual 
stations etc., have been subject to various operational and 
engineering constraints as a result of which the product 
offered by Air-India has suffered, compared to what some 
other carriers have been in a position to offer. 

4.4 Asked what were the Sixth plan projections and actuals of 
increase in capacity provision and rate of traffi.c growth, Air India 
informed in a written reply that the average annual increase in 
system-wise capacity was forecast at 10.5 per cent which was scaled 
down to 6 per cent during the mid-term review due to the follow-
ing reasons:-

(a) the economic recession in the major traffic generating 
countries of the west was proving "to be deeper and longer 

I than it first appeared, and, as a result, traffic prospects 
were less bright than before. 

(b) Added to this was the fact that Air India had seriously 
undertaken to improve its overall yield by vigorously 
pursuing a Yield Improvement Programme-which, 
expectedly, was a curb on traffic growth and load factors. 

4.5 A representative of Air India stated during evidence that 
the actual annual increase in capacity provision was only 5 per cent. 
In a written reply it was stated that this shortfall was due to a 
mid-year route review which resulted in recructi(;-.n in frequencies 
of unprofitable routes and the withdrawal of operations from un-
economic stations during 1984-85. 

4.6 The average annual rate of traffic growth achieved by Air 
India between the Sixth Pian period 1980-81 to 1984-85 was only 
6 per cent as against 9.8 per cent reflected in the Mid Term RevIew. 
This shortfall is attributed to traffic and load factors which were 
much below expectations in 1984-85 primarily on account of the 
political disturbances in India in the latter half of the year and the 
wide coverage accorded by the western media to these factors. 
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U The Committee enq~ on account of poli~ l!im,tion in 
198U5, whether other iniematio~ airUDes a.hIO suffere4 a decline 
in ~ traffic Pito India.. fhe Secretary. Civil Aviation said in 
r8})ly:-

"About the question of other airlines I would like to say that 
when we judge the profitability of Air India, we compare 
favourably with others." 

40.8 P~ting O"t that there appears to be clear SJIl'Plus capacity ~ 
the Committee enquired whether larger profits could not be gene-
rated through more efficient and gainful conversion of the available 
capacity into output of goods and services. The M.D. Air India 
said in oral evidence:-

"In utiliBation of ihe c~city we have achieved a . load factor 
which compares reasonably well in industry. If the traffic 
is low on one day. we cannot say that our flight will be 
cancelled; we have to operate, even if the load figure is 
very low. If the flight is Bombay-Delhi-London, the 
Bombay-Delhi sector load factor might be somewhat low, 
but in the Delhi-London sector the load factor could be 
highj but the overall load factor might come down. 
There is also the point of seasonality. Tn summer the 
outflow from Inclia to the West is good, but in winter it 
drops. The return load to India in summer is poor, but 
going-out is good. During winter there is a high load 
coming into India. That is the tim:e when tourists come; 
that is the time when businessmen come to India because 
the climate is conducive to their visit, but at that time 
the traffic out of India is poor. Because of these reasons 
we have not achieved a greater load factor. We are try-
ing to improve it. Nowadays there is also the holiday 
traffic we get. Sa, the lean periods are less nowadays." 

4.9. WheT! the Committee want€-d to know how Air bdi'l's 
capacity \ltJli.~tion cnmnared with that of comparable foreign a11'-
liP€s, the M.l> Air Inrlia explained in evidence:-

"We h~vc not l)f:cn "bIe to make a correct comparison berause 
Air India is nurely an international carrier, we have no 
dom~.'tic traffic in Air India. The European airlines have 
their dome~tic net work also. Air France, Lufthansa, 
Bnti~h Airwavs. they all bave their domestic routes, !ind 
",hilt· they publish is the combination of domestic and 



• 
mterDatiODal. It ill DOt • very true comparison, aDd we 
do DDt come out on equal terms in these comparisons." 

4.1D. lbe CO'lIparative information relating to European Airlines 
al fumisbed by Air India (Source-lATA Publication and 19M World 
Air Transport Statistics) is given below:-

o-aJJ Load Factor (%) on schedMlMIlntenlllllonal Services 

------
Airline 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
._------
Air~a 63' 3 69' 6 65·1 63' 9 63. 4 

(1984-8S) 

·Air France 60'2 63'4 61' 8 65'5 67. 4 

Alitalia 60·6 597 6i· 3 62' 8 65. 4 

British Airways 60'2 62.9 63' 1 62· 9 65. 1 

CSA-Czechoslovakja. 6r6 6g' :5 67·6 68'0 

Japan AirJinea , 62' 1 64' 5 63' 7 67 7 69·0 

KLM 595 63 9 61' 7 64· 3 69' 7 

Lufthansa 62' 1 62 7 59' 9 63' 4 66.9 

SClndinlVian Airlines system 57· 0 58' 6 59' 5 62'6 64' 1 

Swissair 57· 2 60.4 58' 6 64' 2 64· 3 
._----

'lIt Expressing disappointment at the deteriorating performan('e 
ci Air India, the Committee pointed out the decline in the overall 
load factor during 1982-84 as compared to other airlines and a15:> 
Ill! compared to its own overall loa.d factor achieved in 1981. The 
M.D .• Air India said in oral evidence:-

"Actually Air India's position is more or less maintained ",t 
''te tame level whereas most of the European Airlines 
have improved their capacity utilisation. The recessi')n 
m Europe is definitely over. They have been able to 
improve their performancE' .... Ia 1984. th2re were cet!ain 
unfortunate circumstances which affected our perform-
ance .... 1982 ar,d 1983 were the period we started inject-
ing adq.itional ca1Jacity. The t"ree ai,buses were in~,fl

dm:ed during that period only. There was also drop in 
the lnad tactor." 

(ii) Aircraft Utilisation 
~nacity for carrying different types of traffi;: as furnished bv Air 

4.12. '11Ie aircraft fleet of the Air India and the total available 



India in August 1984 are given below:-

Sr. Type of aircraft No. of 
No., aircraft 

1. B 7O'7-337B 3 

2. B707-337Co 2 

3. B741-237B 10 

4. A300-B4 3 

capacity No. 
0( passenprs 

First Busi-
DOSS 

12 

12 

16 40 

22 

&0-
IIOmy 

132 

132 

321 

216 

Payload Total 
~I Payload 
Mail (ToDDCS) 
Load 
(T0DDe8) 

Total 

144 6·20 20'00 

144 5·70 19· SO 

377 16·13 52·70 

238 9'41 32'30 

4.13 On the supply side, tlljl! efficiency of an airline is indicated 
by the number of hours per day an aircraft is utllized on an average. 
The position in regard to air India during 19'18--84 waS 81 follow.:-

Utlllzlltio" ill IrmIrs per day 

---- -----.--
Aircraft 1978-79 1979-80 198().81 1981·82 1982·83 1983·84 

Boeing 707 g. 91 1'32 6·09 6'41 5,63 5' 8" 

Boein&747 10' 57 9'94 9,76 10' I, 10'S3 10'65 

.Airbus A3")()B4 ,'81 7·93 

Overall 9, 55 8·46 8' 18 8·54 8' 41 8' 78 

4.14 Air India informed in a written note that Aircraft utilisation 
tS Jj!lated to the following factors: 

(a) Commercial needs dependIng upon routes operated days 
and timing of operations: 

(b) Operational constraints such as aircraft night landing 
restrictions short sector operations, etc. 

{c) Traffic lights l'estrictions under bilateral agreements. 

'(d) Maintenance time/:-outlne restrictions. 

4.15. Hence the norms of utilisation are reportedly fixed con-
"idering these r.onstraints at the time of formulating Annual Budget. 
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'l'he norms fixed at the time of budgeting are stated to be normally 
ac.hieved." i 

4.16. A comparison with industry average as per IATA reports for 
the period 1983-84 is shown in the table below:-

Year Fleet Air industrY Numbcrof 
Type India Average Air-lines 

included - -
1983-84 . B-707 5' 82 4'73 9 

B-747 10' 65 10, 56 16 

A-300 1.94 6' 43 12 
-- _.-. --- -----

4.17 The COmmIttee wanted to know the reasons for lower utili-
sation of Airbus as compared to Boeing 747 and how the utilisation 
of Airbus compared with the utiliSation of Indian Airlines and 
Foreign Airlines, the M.D., Air India said in oral evidence:-

"Sir, the Airbus is not a long range aircraft. Its maximum 
range is 4 hours and it is used on shorter sectors. 'There-
fore, after every 2-3 hours there is a stop. As such, you 
cann ... t achieve higher utilisation on Airbus but our 
utilisation viz-a-viz others is the second best. What ,,-e 
have achieved is very good. There is Eastern AirUnes of 
America with 37 airbuses whose daily utilisation in May 
1985 was 8.33 FIt. Hrs. and we compare well with them." 

4.18 Air India added in a written reply that another factor which 
e.ontributes to lower utilisation is the number of aircraft in the fleet. 
As Air India. has only three Airbus A300 aircraft in its f}tlet, as 
against ten B747 aircraft, it is natural to expect lower utilisation 
on these aircrft. Average daily utilisation of-A300 in Indian Air-
lines during May 1985 was 6.43 fl_t hours as against 7.29 Flt. Hrs. 
9f Air India. 

4.19 Asked what was the r.ntidpation at the time of taking 
decision on the induction of the Airbus aircraft regarding bl'eak 
even load fac+.or and the element of indirect operating cost and how 
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it ~~ wi",- ~ ~ Air ~ fnmfahed tile ~ 
fiIureI in a written reply:-

~Brukewo TQItal Jnake_ 
Load actor ~Fa(ltQ.l" 

el' .. 

Projet.t Actuals Project Actuals 
Repon Repon 

% % % % 
1!18Z-83 45' 33 36' 1 60·40 42' 5 

1983-84 4141 35·5 61· 18 41'9 

1984-85 4g6S 40'4 59'% 4:h1 

4.20. Air India stated that the indirect operating cost was not 
specifically reckoned while compiling the Project Report while it 
forms a part of the tqtal cost. 

(iii) Staff coats 

4.21. Asked to indicate the st.aff costs as percentage of total 
l<perating cost: during the last 3 years and -how it compared with 
tnat of other carriers' in Asia Pacific region, the' M.D., Air Ihdia 
stated in ev dencl.;- . 

"For the last three years I.e. 1981-82, 1982-83, and 1983-84, the 
Air India stail' cost is in the region of 16l per cent of 
the total co~t whereas some of the other figures that we 
have here are-Qantas 27 per cent, KLM-29 per cent, PAN 
Am-35 per cent, 'SAS-32 per cent, Japan Airlines-25 
per cent." 

4.22 Enquired whether cost norms have been laid down _ in 
rupeet of each item of operation route-wise, the witness said:-

"Everv yellr on ea~'h item nf operation the budget figure is 
worked out and at l"'rJodic intervals. the actual expendi-

.. ture is measured llr~3inst the budgeted figure. It is Jone 
station-wiSe and headquarter-wise. These are monthly, 
Six-monthly and yearly reviews. It' is done on an item-
wise basis. Each station is given a budget." 

4.23. The Committee wanted to know of the specific measures 
taken since 1975-8() to minimise the operating cost and the cost 
s::"ing 'on account. of each measure. Replying to the query, thE' 
witneS!l said. 

"Of coursa, cost (laving is a continuous exercise. At all ttages 
we Lxamine what are the costs and whether there i9 any 
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scope f9r ~Q,CUop. APP't fmm that, OIl occastODS we 
have gone into a large cost cutting when the fuel prlces. 
went up. In 1980-81 there were massive losses and an 
exercise was carried (lut to minimise the fuel cost and 
adopt better fuel' saving measures. The fuel saving 
measures relate to improved engine and aircraft efti-
clency USc of alternates, optimum flight plan and ~ight 
reduction of aircraft. And on the basis of the fuel-saving 
measures we have a recurring saving of Rs. 5.6 crores 
every year .... In 1984-85 we have cut down some of th~ 
routings, we have cut down some of the uneconomic sta-
tions, we have stationed out some of the routes. On 
the Europe 'route, we have achieved a saving of Rs. 6.29 
crores for the full year. Last year also, we achieved 
certain staff redUction. On retirement of persons in some 
stati,ons, th.. existing staff were tldjustedand on that 
account we f.cbieved a ~aving of Rs. 1.31 crores." , 

4.24. Air India Board had Ob5el'ved in its 172nd Meeting held on 
27-3-1984 that the increase in )::ofits for the year 1983-84 was to a 
great extent, on ac.count of fortuitous circumstances such as reduc-
'.ion in fuel pri'~es f.nd reduction in interest "harges It was, there-
':fJre, necessary ta identify areas involving reduction in expenditure 
and increase in revenue eflected by and through Managerial efforts, 
and to assess as tC" what would b?ve been the situation if t\:le 
tortuitous circl1!"1stances rr.entioned above had not been there. The 
Board, therefore, declded that the full details of Managerial efforts 
Iesulting in inC're;:tse in revenue or reduction in costs should be 
idf'ntified and " paper submitted to the Board for information, in 
~his regard. The Committee enquired whether any such paper was 
prerared -nd if so, what was the outcome. The M.D., Air India 
deposed, . 

"T he orcfit generated because of fuel cost reduction and 
reduction in the interest rate cumulatively was Rs. 17 
cror.~s. ~ uring 1983-84, the gross profit was Rs. 57 ct·nres. 
If this reduction had not taken place. the profit would 
have been Rs, 40 c,.(":e8. This Rs. 40 ~rores is due to 
the 'mrlnageri3.1 E.ITorts ...... " 

(iv) Staff productivity 

4.25. Staff Productivity in <1n &il'line is generaJIy expresserl in 
tE'rms of ATKMs per employee which is arrived at by dividing 
eapacity provined by average flamber of employees. This has b~en 
the generally nC'cepteti standard for measuring productivity of 
employees in the air transportation busines!!. 
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4.26. Giver, below is the staff productivity from lY79-80 'to 
l.984-85: 

ATKM pe' mill.., .. 

11)19-80 113.800 

1980-S1 126,400 

1911-82 134.700 

t982-83 144.300 

1983-84 . 145.400 

1914-8' 135.300 

4.27. Air Indi~ however stated that the formula of measuring staff 
!,rnductivity in terms of ATKM per employee suffers from certain 
drawbacks. For instance, the following factors which are indepen-
dent of the employee's effort, can improve the staff productivity 
.expressed in terms .0£ ATKM per elJlployee: 

(1) ATKM may be augmented by adding additional aircraft 
to the existing fleet; 

(ti) Certain major jobs may be sub-contracted· and external 
agencies engaged for handling; 

(iii) Computerisation of vat'ious jobs and progressive mecha-
nisation/automation; 

(iv) Similarly, the concept of ATKMs per employee does not 
take into account product improvement and yield im-
provement etc. to irlCtease productivity. 

4.28. Though A TKM per employee has been generally accepted 
as a broad measure of employee productivity, the formulae (iI) 
'RTKM per el'l'ployee and (b) Operating Revenue per employee are 
mc.Je appropriate and truly reflect the staff productivity as they 
lore not infiueu.::ed by the drawtarks stated above. Even in the 
t3~e of "ATKM/Employee" fonnula, the trend in growth would be 
reftected over a longer period of time and not on a year-to-year 
\law. 

429. The M D., Air India held out an assurance during the oral 
evidence stattJ';{, ''henceforth we will try to relate it (staff prt>-
ductivity) in RTKM and not merely in ATKM."· 
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4.30 Asked .for the reasons for decline in sta1f productivity during 

1984-85" Air India stated. in a written reply as follows:-

"In 1984-85, with no change iI: the fleet size, there was a 3 
pe~ cen~ d~line in the capacity offered (ATKM) due to 
rationalisation of routes. At this point of time rationa-
lisation of :.:outes and the absence of new invesbnent bas 
led to a phenomenon akin to diminishing returns in staff 
prodl1ctivity. This is a temporary occurrence, largely 
due to the fact that manpower must be inducted gradually 
and ~egularly while capital .!nvestment ;takes place at 
longer intervals. A:; a result, the induction of new 
capacity in the cOming year will result in an increase in 

staff productivity," 

4.31 In response to'a query as to what specific measures have 
been taken to augment productivity growth. Air India mentioned 
the measures in a written reply viz. introduction of automation/ 
mechanisation prograr.;mes, improvement in Managerial effective-
ness, strict control over the release of additional posts in the Cor-
poration and aholition of 544 pu~ts after review of all existing 
vacancies which remained unfilled for the last two years. 

4.32 On the demand side the efficiency of an airline is indicated 
by the load factOr (percentage of the capacity utilised to the capacity 
provided). The Committee are disappointed to know that Air India's 
overall load factor on sctieduled international services during 1981. 
84 has not only deteriorated sharply as compared to other inter-
national Airlines but also registered a steep decline as compared tit 
its' own achievement in 1981. Air India's overall load factOr which 
stood at 69.6 per cent in 1981 and topped among the ten airlines for 
which information has been furnished came down steadily to 63.4 
per cent in 1984 to figure as the lowest among the ten airlines. All 
this was inspite of the boom available to Air India on India-Gulf 
route during the period. This is an unfortunate situation. The 
downward trend in the load factor is reported to be due to injection 
of additiomJ capacity during 1982 and 1983 and d;sturbances in nor-
thern India in 1984. Attributing the fall in load factor to the injec-
tion of additional capacity is hardly conVincing as it is a continuous 
and common feature to all airlines. As it transpired during oral 
evidence and as brought out in one of the preceding findings of the 
Committee, political disturbances in northern India was not the sole 
factor for the fall in load factor in 19M. This is farther substantiat-
ed by the fact that· there has been considerable shortfall in achiev. 
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~ the aunual tarpt of lead fader daring 1982-83 to 1984-85. The 
shortfaIi was in the range ef 10 per cent every year. 

4.33 On the supply side, the efficiency of an airline is indicated' 
hy the number of hours per day an aircraft is utilised on an average. 
Though Air India's position in 1983-84 compares favourably with the 
Industry average as informed by the Corporation, the Committee 
lind that the overall aircraft utilisation in hours per day which was 
9.55 brs. in 1978-79 has declined to vary in the range between 8.18 
brs. and 8.78 hrs- during 1979-84. The Committee hope that with the 
phasing out of B-707 aircraft the overall position will improve_ 

4.34 The Committee observe that staff costs liS percentage of total 
operating cost in Air India was in the range of 16~ per cent during 
the last 3 years which is considerably lower as compared to a num-
ber of other airlines whose staff costs were between 25 per cent and 
35 per cent. This point only highlights the fact that the percentage 
of cost on other items of expenditure in Air India is on rather high 
side. The Committee desire that immediate steps should be taken 
to identify the high cost centres in Air India's operations and effective 
measures be undertaken to keep -the various items of cost within 
the normal limits. The Committee would suggest that a regular and 
systematic study of inter-firm comparison on various aspects of work-
ing should be made by the Corporation to the extent the information 
from other airlines is available. This will enable an assessment of 
relatiVe performance. 

4.35 Staff productivity in an airline is generally expressed in terms 
of Available Tonne Kilometers (ATKM) per employee which is reo 
ported to be the generally accepted standard for measuring produc-
tivity of employees in the air transportation business. This index 
of staff productivity is, however, replete with a number of drawbaeks 
as this could be influenced by many factors which are independent 
of the employees efforts. For instance, addition made to the existing 
fteet of aircraft, subcontracting of major jobs, engagement of external 
agencies for handling etc. could inflate the A TKM per employee and 
distort the index. The Committee feel that the formulae (a) Reve-
nue Tonne Kilometers per ",mployee and (b) Operatinlr Revenue per 
employee are more appropriate and could be considered as better 
indices of staff productivity. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
that as agreed to by the Managing Director of Air India. in future 
the staff productivity should be indicated in terms of RTKM per em-
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ployee and operational reveoue per eJUlllo1ee and should be .sboWD 
in the Annual Report of the Corpcn1lti'On. The Committee in this eon-
aectiOll note that the rate of growth of staff productivity in terms of 
ATKM per employee has declined over the years but more regret-
tably the staff productivity bas decUned in abSolute terms as well from 
145,400 in 1983-84 to 135,300 in 1984-85. The decline in 1'984-.85 was 
reportedly due t03 per cent fall in the capacity offered on account 
of route rationalisation. It is, however, not clear as to what were the 
reason" for the l!ecline in the growth rate of productivity over the 
yeaTS. The Committee would await an explanation in this regard 
along with the steps proposed to be taken for augmentation of pro-
ductivIty growth. 
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V. MlSCEJ.LANEOUS 

(i) . COt"p07"ate PlAIn 

Corporate Pl&n is a premier instrument for total management 
Improvement. Making note of the observations made by the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Tourism &. Civil Aviation in the performance re-
view meeting held on 5-1-84 that Air India should prepare a Cor-
rotate Plan for better manpower plan, the Committee wondered. 
bow no corporate plan had been prepared by Air "India even so 
many years after the issue of guidelines by BPE in 1974 in this 
regard In reply the M.D., Air India said in evidence: 

"We have a five year plan and an annual plan. Apart from 
that it is true that " .. e do not prepare any other corpo-
rate pilln. In the recent past, we have formulated a ten 
year perspective plan wrnch has already been submitte<l 
to the Board." 

Tb:e witness added: 

...... We have now seen BPE OM 1974 and we are looking into 
the record. It seems that this was never sent to us •... 
Now that we have got it, we shall prepared a corporate 
plan on the basis of the guidelines incorporated here (in 
the BPE O.M.)." 

5.2. The Deptt. of Civil Aviation stated in a written reply that 

as already explained by Air India, the plans formulated for each 
fivf' year plan V:.riod, by Air India. meets the need of the Corporate 
plan. , 

5.3 The Secretary, Civil Aviation, however said during evidence: 
"They (Air India) were taking the Five year plan as a Cor-

porate F Ian which is not correct." 

Air India has prepared a ten-years perspective plan for the neriod 
1985-86 to 1994-95. The Secretary, Civil Aviation explained and 
IlSsured during evidenC'e: 

"There is Vtrv little difference between Corporate Plan and 
perspt'cth·c Plall. 'P€!8pective' is a broad scenario; 
'corp,)rate' is somewhat concise, But all the features of 
the Peu.pective Plan are reflected in the Corporate Plan 
in f' little more concise manner-the sources position, 
the growth !lcenario, the employment position, the man-
power requirement, marketing and things like that ..• _ 

74 
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We will ROW ask t1lem tt' prepare a concrete corporate 
plan." 

(ii) ImplementatiOn of BPE guidelines 

1'.4. The. Com:rittee wanted to know the extent of implementatio:J. 
of ~PE gwdelInes by Air India and the reasons for non-implemen-
tation of any of the guidelines. From the written reply furnished 
by Air India, it is noted that the BPE guidelines regarding use of 
official car for private purposes ond norms for hiring of residentIal 
l<~ommodation have not been implt'mented by Air India. 

5.5. BPE had advised vide O.M. No. 2(23)/~BPE(WC) dated 
IfJ1h January, 1!;84 that private me of the official car should not 
be f>xiended to senior appointments made by the Board of Direc-
tors themselves. The facility of private use of the official car should 
be made available only to the Chief Executive and full time func-
tional directors of Public Enterprises. The PSEs who have extended 
this facIlity' . their ~xecutjves holding posts below the Board level 
should discontinue tho: same forthwith. Regarding implementattoD 
of this guideUnt>, Air India stated that they had thoroughly analysed 
the 'implications of this guideline and have come to the conclusion 
that it would not be possible to implement the instructions of the 
BPE since it would ~evere1y hamper the smooth and efficient runc-
tiQning of our operations. By the very nature of Air India's opera-
tions it is essential that some of the officers holding posts below 
the Board level must be provided with Corporation's conveyanre 
to ensure their mobility. 

5.6. According to BPE's O.M. No. 1 (3)/82·BPE(WC) dated 1st 
July 1983 hiring of accomm:;dation should not be normally resort-
ed to by Public Sector Enterprises except in the case ot key officials 
where it becomes inevitable to hire houses BPE have not only prell-
cribed area of accommodation which could be leased but also rental 
c'!!iling for such accommodation. In respect of Delhi, Bombay, 
Calcutta, the fnlluwing are the cciIings:-

Scheduled 'A' 

Sebeduled 'B' 

Scbe(bled 'C' 

ScIIeduled 'D' 

28M LS-6. 

._-----
Area in Sq. ft. Rental ceiling in Rs. 

Earli~r CeUing Revised' Ceili Ilg 
._----_. __ .- - ------~----

1900 

1700 

1700 

2100 

1Il00 

1700 

1500 

2SSO 

2300 

2100 

1900 
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Wherever publk enterpri~es are not able to .arr~e leased accem-
modation for their Board level appointees within .tbe·~eilings iadi-
catt.d above, \\ hich in any case should be excr:;ptional, prop09l!ls 
~huuld be subrnitted'bytbem to their administrative Ministry f;"r 
approval of the Minister i.!lcharge. 

'5.7 ;Regarding implementation of this guideline Air India .stated 
that wbik evcry effort b nllldt' to' hire accommodation within the 
r.ental eeiling, it is impossible to lease accommodation in the metro-
politan cities like Bombay, Selhi, Calcutta and Madras within tile 
:rental ceilinb'.In .Bombay, 'the"landlonis are not willing to rent out 
their premises, partleularlybecause. of the var.ious restrictions impl)s-
ed -on them on aCCQunt of the Rent Act. In. the absence of the' Rent Act 
in . Delhi , thehOWlelUlre available only aLvery high rentals and.also 
for a brief. period, .afterexpiry of which, high increases are 4e-
. maDded. Further, it.may be 'stated that due to the very nature of 
our operations, . it is necessary. for us to provideaccommodatioo 'to 
certain Npresea.tational categories· even thaU01 they may not oeme 
uDder. the definition 'key personnel'. TIle matter was .also discussed 
,:by Jile Ak,Jndiailoard and we have written to -the Ministry ex-
. ,laining the various difficulties faced by us and have also infor.med 
them that though it is possible to conform to the physicalliaits 

'{aid down, it is necessary to .allow flexibility in regard to financial 
~ngs.for renting of accommodation. 

5.8 The Committee wanted to know whether, the administrMive 
.Ministry ~rdinates the activities in regard to im~entatioll of 
. BPE guidelines· in 1'Qspect of the undertakin,gs un.d.er their CGIlwol. 
.. 1'he.Secretary,.Civi1 Avi-ation~said .in·evi\ience '\Yes'Sir, the. IlOelldi-
laaiion is certainly there." 

A representative of the Ministry stated in this connection: 

"The BPE guidelines are 'first reeeived in the Ministry, the 
Ministry in tumpa98es, them on to the Air India. III 'Air 
India we hav~ a Section and so also in the Ministry. It 
is called Public Sector Undertaking Section. Its jolt is 
to monitor the activities of all public sector undert~s. 
This ~tion a1st;, moiUtors to what extent the BPE~de
lines are, followed." 

:5.9 When the Committee made a suggestion that the exu,at of 
~m»lementation of BPE guidelines by the di1ferent undertllkD.gs 
Ulidel the control of the Ministry may be brought out in the Jliaill-
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try's Annual Report, the Secretary Civil Aviation said:- I 

"This is a good idea Sir. In the format of the annual report, 
there are a number of items on which the Ministry wants 
information. Perhaps we can adopt your suggestion." 

5.10 Corporate Plan is a premier instrument for total manage-
ment ilqpmv~nt. .The Corporation hits Dot prepared .any .Corpo-
rate Plan JlOfar. 1t is surprising that Air <India was igwamnt of the 
-di1ference between the Five Y ear Plan and Corporate Plan thus far 
despite the BPE's guidelines on this having been issued as far back 
as in 1974.rhe Committee deMire ~t Corporate Plan should be 
.~pared "j)y Air .lndia in consWtatiQD with the BPE as assured by 
the :Mana~. Director awl -8 copy o£ the _ corporate plan forwarded 
to the, Committee fOr information. Further the Committee observe 
tb.;Ji. some of the .BPE guidelines such .-8S on use, of official car for pri-
vate. purposes and norms for hiri.Qg _ of resj.dential accommodation etc. 
have not been inlplemented by Airlndia. ,The Committee desire 
that _the Administrative Ministries shOUld satisfy themselves of the 
reaSOl)s for nQD-i~plementation of the BPE guidelines in respect of 
uniJertaldngs Wlder their control ,and as agreed to by the Civil Avia-
. tion Secretary, the extent of implementation of BPE guidelines on 
important matters along with Ministry's views on the guidelines not 
implemented hy the undertakings should be brought out in the An-, 
nualRt:lports of the Administrative Ministries ,as well as undertak-
ings. '!'his recommendation of. the COIDmittee may be brought to the 
Dotice Dl.alI Administr.ative Ministries. by BPElor implementation. 

NEW DELHI; 
JQ.nuary 30, 19.87 
,Jdagha iC-WQg (Silica) 

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
Chairmax, 

Committee on ,Public Undertakings 



APPENDIX 

Stalemenj of Conclusions/ Recommendations of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings contained in the Report 

S. No. Reference to Para 
No. in the Report 

Conclusions/Recom-
mendations 

---------- -----
1 2 3 -- ------ ----

1 1.54 Air India was set up under the Air Corpo-
rations Act, 1953. The Committee on Public 
Undertakings had earlier examined the working 
of this Corporation in the year 1978-79. The 
Corporation has been making profits since 1981-
82 after incurring a loss of over Rs. 36 crores 
during 1979-81. The profits made by the cor-
poration were Rs. 10 crores in 1981-82, Rs. 38 
crores in 1982-83, Rs. 57 crores in 1983-84 and 
Rs. 44 crores in 1984-85. The Committee have 
been informed that the Corporation wa~ expected 
to make profit of Rs. 65 crores in 198'\-86. The 
Committee are not much impressed by the profits 
made by Air India. Their examination of the 
Toute profitabliity profiles of passenger services 
during the period 1979-80 to 1983-84 reveals 
that alI but three routes operated by Air India 
have incurred heavy operating losses during the 
period. The one route which made huge nrofits 
of the order of Rs. 310 crores during the period 
was India-Gulf route. If the profits of this route 
alone are excluded for the purpose of evaluation, 
the resulting picture would present a very dismal 
situation in as much as the Corporation's net loss 
would work out to be a staggering figure of Rs. 
240 erores durin/!: 1979-84. This c'"luld in no 
way be considered to be a satisfactory OO'Jition 
as claimed bV' tbe Corooration. No ol"l!:anisation 
elln survive for Ion/!: on the success of onlv one 
of ih ~ents of operations a~ ha~ been the 
--- ------- --------.-----
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2 1.55 
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case WIth Air fudia which has relied only OD 
India-Gulf route. The Committee find that the 
growth rate of India-Gulf route has already 
slumped from 34.4 per cent to Zero growth in 
the recent past with no signs of improvement in 
the fpreseeable future. This is bound to have 
its impact on profits of Air India in the coming 
years. Another point of grave concern that 
came to the notice of the Committee during their 
examination is that Air India's share in interna-
tional traffic has been showing a downward trend 
in the past few years. These and other findings 
of the Committee will clearly show that all is not 
well with the Corporation. The Committee 
would recommend that an expert committee should 
be appointed to undertake a thorough critical exa-
mination of the affairs of Air India in all its 
spheres and go into the problems faced by Air 
India in competing with foreign airlines and 
suggest measures to achieve its rightful place in 
the international air transport industry. 

The Committee find that 13 out of 16 routes 
of passenger services operated by Air India have 
incurred operating losses during 1979·-84. These 
are : (1) India-Canada (Rs. 15.2 crores); (2) 
India-Australia (Rs. 26.7 crores); (3) India-
Singapore (Rs. 8.5 crores); (4) India-E. Africa 
I,Rs. 3.0 crores); (5) India-Mauritius (Rs. 4.0 
crores); (6) India-Zim"abwe (Rs. 4.7 crores); 
(7) India-Bangladesh (Rs 2.9 crores); (8) 
India-USA (Rs. 26.6 Cf t ,fes); (9) India-UK 
Term. (Rs. 18.8 crores): (10) India-Continent 
(Rs. 26.8 crotes); (11) India-Japan (Rs. 28.9 
crores); (12) India-W. Africa (Rs. 0.6 crotes); 
(13) India-Thailand Term. (Rs. 0.5 crores). 
Two routes viz. India-USSR/UK and India· 
Zambia made a combined marginal profit of Rs. 7 
cror'es during the period. This state of affairs 

--_ ...... _-- -----
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1 2 3 
------------- ~ ._. -----

is stated to be due to intense competition faced 
by Air India from other airlines. The Com-
mittee wonder what inhibits the CorporOltion from. 
laanching an aggressive marketing strategy to 
face the competition . Ai~ India expects only 
four routes viz. India-USA, India-UK, India-
Continent and India-Japall routes to become pro-
fitable by 1987~88. This shows that there will 
be only a sligJit improve~enf in thc next year. 
The Committee recommend that concerted and 
result oriented efforts should be made to make-
all the routes viable and! self-sustaining. 

3 1.5& The first severJ.-ioss-making routes mentioned 
in' the previous' paragraph also incurred cash 
losses'iD: one year or otbcr during the period. 
Iftdia>.BaDgIadeslt' ronte which had been incurring 
cllh losses' over th~ years' has· since been closed 
d~ Indi ... Zimbabwe roate has incurred cash 
100seS'sihce i1tcepb.on· in 198-1 ex.cept during 1983· 
84'. Air Iritiia has' planned' to restmcture this 
route by combining India/Harare and the Nairobi 
terminator services ill order to improve the per-
formance in this route. The operations on 
India-canada route have been suspended since 
July, 1984. The other four routes are stated to 
be presently making surplus over cash costs. The 
Committee feel- th'at there is no case for operating 
uy roll'te without recovering even the direct cost 
exCC{llt for a brief period as a promotional ven· 
ture, unleas G0vernment in public interest direct 
the Corponrtion otherwise. Af.ter a year or two 
of sustained efforts tbe matter should be review-
ed'in- mder to take 'a view on .it~ continuance. The 

Comtmt!el" h01lle in this connection th3t the assu-
ran~ of Air India that by 1986-87 no single 
male:is·ex~ted to incur cash losses is not belied. 

4 l.5'T II1I.ti~H'route has been the revenue spinner 
f6r Ai\'· Iftdia,;, as much as the airlines earned a 

.- ----------- -----
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profit oNu; 53'orotes' iB·I931-82, &S. 95 crores 
in. 1 982-SS lIMl-Ri. 120'crore& in 1983-84. The 
<!:ollllllittee. h8wev-«, find th1lt the growth rate in 
number of, pllSsuogers on tHis' route which regts-
tered,' an: in"~ f,R)In 17.3; per cent in 1979-80 
to 34.4 per cent in· 198i -82 ltas fallen sharply to 
9.8 per cent in 1982-83 and recorded a nil growth 
rate'in 19B3-84- and 19'84-85. According to the 
MlI!Iaging Director of' Air India there will be no 
further' growth. Rather a negative growth on 
this- roote Dllly be; expectM' in the forseeable 
future. ThUS- tIi~ only ma'jor source of revenue 
for Air India' is tllperin"g off. The reason for we 
plteneMenoft' is' attributed to- the cut back on 
fOtIeign worlietli· employed in Gu« countries fol-
lowitlg reduction in on prices and resultant fall 
itl' ttie ecorl'On'ltc activities in these countries during 
th~ last few years. The Committee cannot but 
emphasise the need for aggressive sales strategy 
by tfre Corporation to ensure that Air India at 
least' retaiO's its share of the traffic on this lucra-
tive' ronte. 

S 1.58" Air India's perfonnance on its freighter 
services operations WtlS' no Detter. Of the five 
routes of freighter services operated by Air India, 
tWG' tOatet- iDet!rrM operating losses and three 
roes ntade profits during' the 5 years period 
r97"'1f4. 11n'!Se are IDdia-UK (Rs. 1.60 crates 
loss), Jrtdia-e-nrope (Rs. 3'.54 crores loss), India-
tJS)\' (1&; LIm crares profit), India-Japan (Its. 
3.5. c~ ~t) and 1ndia·Zurich (Rs. 0,71 
crore profit). The India-Europe route was in 
tlie reid s1iecessi've1y for' f,our years during 1980-84 
reported!v dtre tc) directional imbalances in the 
lOlltt and dUe' to most of the aoorts being under 
• Government controUecf.' mandatory rate. The 
route', lm'ftvet', has eirned a profit of Rs. 1.54 
CI'Olrts. itt 19'8'4-1fS.· TheC'ommittee suggest that 
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the Corporation should examine whether the 
directional imbalances in freighter services could 
be removed or lessened by entering into agree-
ments with the other airlines on the question of 
transport of cargo or by taking alternative steps in 
this regara. 

6 1.59 The overall losses incurred by Air India 
during 1979-81 were reportedly due to increase 
in cost of operations as a result of unexpected 
hike in oil prices in 1979 followed by recessionary 
market conditions and decline in traffic. The 
other factors responsible for the losses were stat-
ed to be industrial unrest in London and Fire 
at Santa Cruz Airport in September, 1979. The 
Committee wonder whether some of these fac-
tors were not within the control of the manage-
ment. Air India's claim that other airlines also 
incurred losses during this period falls through on 
a closer scrutiny. While some airlines like British 
Airways, Saudia and Kuwait Airways incurred 
losses, a number of other airlines like Air Canada, 
Swiss Air, Lufthans3, Malaysian Airline System 
and Singapore Airlines did make profits durin~ 
this period. 

7 1.60 The Ccmmittee find that the return on capital 
employed by Air India was 12.6 per cent ia 
1982-83 and 14.7 per cent in 1983-84. Though 
Air India's achievement in this regard was bettec 
than a number of other airlines, its achievement 
was nowhere near comparison with British Air-
ways Or SAS whose return on capital employed 
was 36.5 per cent and 26.6 per cent r---spectively 
in 1983-84 (In terms of profit Rs. 365 crore5 
and Rs. 127 crores respectively). The Com-

. mittee recommend that the strategy adopted by 
these airlines should' be gone into bv Air India 
with a view to improving its profitability. 
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IS 1.61 The Committee note in this connection that 
one of the factors affecting the profitability of 
Air India is the price of Aviation ruel which is 
very high in India compared to ATF price pre-
vailing abroad. Its impact on Air India was in 
the range of Rs. 13 crores to Rs. 18 crores during 
1982-83 to 1984-85. The Committee note that 
Air India's cost of operations was higher than 
many airlines like P ANAM, Qantas and Singapore 
airlines during 1979-83. The Committee recom-
mend that in order to bring down the cost of Air 
India's operation and considering the need for 
generation of more internal resources, Air India's 
plea for reduction in A TF prices or grant of bulk 
discount should be considered afresh by the 
Ministry of Petroleum. 

9 1.62 The Corporation is at present having a net 
work of 45 on-line stations, 71 off-line offices and 

22 Sales Representatives in India and overseas. 
Air India claims that aU on.lJ.ine stations are fully 
jwtified. The Committee, however, find from the 
information furnished by the Corporation that the 
revenue earned by the station at Rome has always 
been far less than the direct cost incurred by it 
during the 5 years period 1979-84. The Com-

mittee are of the view that prima facie there is no 
justification for continuing the station at Rome 
when its revenue could not meet evel'l the direct 
00st of its operation even in a single year during 
the 5 year period 1979-84. The Committee 
wouiJd like to be apprised of the commercial 
justification for operating this station. The Com-
mittee would also like that the working of on-line 
stations and off-line offices be continuously mOAi-
tored and periodically reviewed. 

10 1.63 The foreign excban~e earning is one of the 
important indices of efficietlcy of an organisation 
IJite Air-India. The Committee were ;m.xious to 
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know A'ir IntH~s· achievements as apinst the W'~ 
gets in this reglll'd: They wePe, however, surpriled 

to' learn· from the CorponftiOft that Air India did 
not compute the· foreign- exchange earnings at tile 
time of Annual PIau: submission. The reason ad-
vanced' for- this· serious laeUDa interestingly was 
that the format prescribed (for annual plan) did 

not envisagt> such a calouiation: While the Reserve 
Bank of India formulae for- foreign exchange cal-

oulations is- based on cash· b~ the accounts are 
prepared· on the mercantile system. The Connnit-
tee wonder why this matter oould not be sorted 
ODt with the ResetV6 Bank of India with a view 
to work out a uniform method' for making projec-
tions as well as calculating the actuals regarding 
foreign exchange earnings: TIle Committee desire 
that this should be done immediately and the out-
come reported to the Cortunittee within six months 
of presentation of the Report~ 

11- 1-.64 The. total' foreign eX"clmnge- earnings of the 
Cor-poration- were stated to be: Rs. 482 crores dur-
in! 198Q..-..c..-84 aM Rs, 177 crares in 1984-85. The 
CorpoPation, hOWe¥er, c-oukl not·~urnish the exact 
outiow of foreiga·exchange attributable to its ope-

rati0ns: Air India. iDfol'Jlled- that the total remit-
tances' from India. to' foreign . stations were Rs. 120 
crores ciul'ing. 19~84' wbioh did not take into 
aooooot> tho disbursements on' various other ac-
counts. The Commi.ttee OR Public Undertakings 
(1980-ili)" llad' suggested that Government ~hould 
refer: to the Reser-ve Bank· of India the matter re-
garding· oomlJUfation of net;foreign exchange earn-

iftgli' witlr a view to refining. the method by takiag 
into' acooont the' iDdirect· f~gn exchange expen-
diawe: and· ~. The- Committee are surprise4 
to note that nothing concrete has been done in this 
~cfe'iefi: aftet' rt l~of'-nearly S;yNrs, eo;peciaf 
Iy WIft!I\' dte pntItIIIfsystetlt,of eotnputation is re-
~. tb' be Iibf tawmrable t6'Air India. 1'he 

- ---- - - _._- -------
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Committee expect that dieir recommendatioIlll are 
given a serioUs co11Sideration and in future there 
should be no delay in taking action on their recom-
mendations. They would like the Civil Aviation 
Secretary to take up the matter directly with the 
Reserve Bank of India in order to arrive at an 
early date a convenient metlH>d of computation 
regarding, foreign exchange earnings. 

12 2.31 There are some routes for instance India-
Zililbaowe, India-canada and India-Mauritious 
routes which are not recovering even the direct 
operating cost but are, continued to be operated on 
national considerations. There are also Govern-
ment directed mandatory fares which are less than 
notmal rates applicable to export of cargo keep-
ing export promotion in view whlch eventually 
lead' Air India's Freighter operations into a loss. 
As peT section 9' of the Air Corporations Act, Air 
India is expected to function as far as may be on 
commercial principles. Section 34 of the Act pro-
videS fof reimbUl"!ement of loss OIl the operatiOftl 
of any uneconomic service of other activity esta-
blished or altered or continued,'on the directions of 
Government provided there \fts overall loss. The 
Committee, hOWever ftftd that no directions have 
~ given by me Government under Section 34 
of t\1e: A'ct so fn, but informatlt Government want 

some rolites-to'continue: Ditoections have also been 
issued by Geve'tnmmt' regarding mandatory 
ratelt Oft' oa~' bot atnm'er\dy not under Sec-
tiOIJ '34 of ~ Aet. Ttie Committee are of the 
vmw, that die' set'V'i~ and' abtivitie~ which cannot 
b& jitlltifit'!d Oft· c~reial considerations but are 
d8i~ by GoVermnent 011.' tl9tibnal con~iderations 

sl\b1tld be covet'elf' by diteotibllS' under- Section 34 
of· tbt!' Aet. 1'Itl! d1rec6ort· ~ by the Go .. em-
Jieftff. tift(fet' the SeotiotrJ4, of the Act and the 
~f tb~f, sb"OWd be'l'UbtiBhed in the Annual 

---~- - ---~~ .. --------------
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Reports of Air India in future for information of 
Parliament and the Public. 

13 2.32 Regarding the question of reimbursement of 
loss incurred on the routes continued on the desire 
of Government and loss On account of mandatory 
fares, Government has taken a plea that Air India 
has been making an overall profit. In this connec-
tion, the Committee recall their recommendation 
in 42nd Report (1981-82) on "Indian Airlines" to 

the effect that the desirability of amending Section 
34 of the Air Corporations Act to make provision 
for payment of subsidy without regard to the over-
all working results may be considered. Govern-
ment" has not furnished any final reply on this re-
commendation. The Committee cannot but deplore 
the slackness on the part of Government in consi-
dering their recommendation made as long back 
as in 1981-82. The Committee desire that this 
should be considered without any further delay 
keeping in view the need of the Corperation to 
generate internal resources. 

1-4 2.33 Air India's share of international traffic from 
and to India has gradually declined from 42.1 
per cent in 1981 to touch a new 
low of 35.9 per cent in 1984. 
Thus the imbalance has accentuated over 
the years instead of being rectified in favour of 
Air India as recommended by the Committee on 
Pub1ic Undertakings (1980-81) in their 12th Ac-
tion Taken Report (Seventh Lot Sabha). Air India 
submitted a report to the MiniStry in August 1980 
regarding nine bilateral agreements wherein Air 
India proposed restriction of capacities, curtail-
ment of rights and frequencies and in some cases 
tennination of the existing agreements. The Com-
mittee are disappointed to know that Air India's 
attempts to get the imbalances in bilaterals redre£-
sed have not been successful due to lack of pro-
per response from the Administrative Ministry. Of 
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the 9 bilaterals, Air India could revise only two 
agreements in its favour, the rest have been either 
turned down by the Ministry or awaiting Govern-
ment\ review/approval, in spite of Air India's con-

tinued persistenCe in the matter over the last 5 
years. The Ministry's contention that as long as 
Air India retains its right to operate to countries 
where it has not been able to operate at present 
due to capacity constraints is only being oblivious 
of the fact that Air India's overall share has great-
ly deteriorated over the years. The Committee 
desire that the Ministry should undertake imme-
diate evaluation of all the bilaterals to correct the 
imbalances keeping in view Air India's capacity 
expansion programmes for the near future. The 
Committee in this connection note that there has 
been considerable delay in renegotiating the agree-
ment with Air Canada with a view to claiming 
compensation after the stoppage of Air India's 
operations after Kanishka disaster on 23-6-1985. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of the 
result of the negotiations with Air Canada. 

15 3.40 Air India is currently far behind a number of 
other airlines and ranks as the sixteenth largest 
carrier amongst lATA airlines in tenns of schedu-
led international tonne kilometres performed. Air 
India's share of the world-wide Industry's sche-
duled International traffic has come down from 
2.03 per cent in 1980 to 1.92 per cent in 1984. 
Thus the Air India's achievement in regard to its 
objective of maintaining and improving its rightful 
place in the international air transport industry is 
to say the least dismal. The average annual growth 
of total RTKMs whiCh was over 13 per cent in 
1960s llnd 1970s has also fallen to 6 per cent dur-
ing 1980-84. However, certain non-JA TA airlines 
particularly Singapore Airlines and Thai Inter-
national expanded far more rapidlv during 1980-
84 primarily due to vast growth of tourist traffic. 
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The slow down in Air India's traffic growth in the 
early 1980s is stated to be dUe to the world reces-
sion and generally adverse economic conditions 
which affected·both Air-India and- the Industry. A£ 
a result, Air India's forecast for rate of capacity 
expansion in the Sixth Five Year Plan was scaled 
down from 10.5 per cent to 6 per cent. Even this 
modest target of capacity expansion during 1980-
85 was not achieVed by Air India reportedly due 
to delay in a::cording approval by Government for 
purchase of aircraft. 

16 3.41 For the Seventh Five Year Plan, Air India 
projected a traffic growth of 8 pee 

cent which has now been revised 
to 6 per cent at the .instance of Gov-

ernment as the projected rate was considered too 
high in comp,arison with Industry's then projected 
growth of 4 per cent. In Air India's opinion its 
projected traffic growth of' 8 .pe.r_ cent is support-
able as tbe corporation .has Jor the last 15 years 
~chieved a higher average annual growth rate than 
the Induslry. Further, the Industry itself has now 
revised its projections upward and expects a 6 per 
cent growth in world wide traffic. ·What concerns 
the -Committee more is that the 6 per cent rate of 
expansion would barely cater to foreseeable growth 
on present routes leaving no capacity available for 

expansion into new routes/areas. The Committee 
rc::ommend that the Corporation's proposal for 
8 per cen~ J!rowth rate should be considered by the 
. Planning Commission keeping in view the need 
to improve Air' India's share in international traffic 
and ·to~ear uo Air Tndia's capacity in the face of 
expected tourist arrivals by 1990 provided Air 
'India could meet its requirements without any 
. budgetary support from the Government. The 
Committee are glad to observe in this connection 
that Air India bas generated !Rs. 320 crores from 
internal resources during the Sixth Pmn period as 
~gainst the target of Rs. 283 crores. 

------------------- -----------
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.17 3042 TlleCommittee ob6erve from the statistics 
provided by Air India Qn the basis of the Quarter-
ly Nationality Sample Surv~y that the percentage 
of foreign nationals carried by Air ,India sharply 
declined -from 35.9 per cent in 1982 to 30.9 per 
cent in 1983 and futher to 29.1 per cent in 1984. 
The Committee' take a serious view of this pheno-
menon. The Managing Director's assertion that the 
decline in 1984 was on account of the negative 
publicity abroad on the political situation in nor-

thern India does not carry weight and it does not 
explain the fall in previous years. The Committee 
would like to draw t'le attention of the Corpora-
tion to the fact that as stated earlier, there was 
steady fall in Air India's share in international 
traffic from and to India while other Airlines im-
proved their position during that period. This only 
points to the fact that it was not the case of dec-

line in arrivals of foreigners into India but the dec-
line in Air India's carriage of foreigners. The ma-
lady appears to be primarily in Air India's service 
and not so much in any external factor. It appears 
that Air India has not made any in-depth study of 
this serious malaise as to why foreigners do not 
prefer to travel by Air India and what best could 
be done to rectify the situation at the earliest The 

Managing Director's attempt to simplify the posi-
tion stating that "This is probably a matter which 
depends on what capacity -the other airlines are us-
ing and to what extent that affects us" only shows 
that the problem is not seen in its proper perspec-
tive and with the urgency it deserves. The Com-

mittee de~ire that the expert Committee TCIX'm-
tDeDded in para 1.54 earlier may pay special at-
tention to this aspect of the problem while critical-
By examining Air India. Incidentally, the Com-
mittee would suggest that instead of relying on 
. Quarterly Sample Surveys to i1sccrtain the nation-
i lity of passengers. Air India should adopt a regu-
lar pTactice of obtaining information from the pas-
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sengers on their nationality when booking tIleir 
seats which would enable an ana!lysis of the tourist 
arrivals over a period and facilitate comparison for 
appropriate action. 

18 3.43 One of the objectives of the Corporation is to 
promote international tourism in India and. to 
improve the nation's foreign exchange resources. 

Air India's role in achieving this objective should 
be clearly spelt out with reference to targets ill 
order to enahle an objective appraisal of its per-
formance in this regard. A target of 2.5 million has 

been set for tourist arrivals into India by 1990. It 
is not known what percentage of tourist arrivals 
is expected to be carried by Air India and whether 
the Air India's projected availability of capacity 
by 1990 would be adequate to carry this traffic. 
The Committee would like to be informed of this. 
In order to help achieve the target of 2.5 million 

tourist arrivals a decision was taken by the erst-
while Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation and 
supported by Air India Board of promote tourism 
charters to India. In pursuance of this decision, a 

series of 14 charters wa~ operated from Zurich and 
Munich to India in 1982-83 by Air India charters 
Ltd., a subsidiary of Air India: No tourist charters 
were, however, operated by Air India thereafter 
either due to lack of aircraft capacity or due til 
the fact that the available capacity did not meet 

with the requirements of. charterers. The Com-
mittee cannot but point out how casually the deci-
sion has been taken without realisticaTIy asseWDg 
the likely availability of aircraft capacity. More 

care shou1d be exercised in future before arrivillg 
at such a decision. Recognising the need for c0-

ordination at the highest level for promotion of 
tourism, the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1981-82) had recommended appointment of the 
Chairman of rroc as a member of Air India', 

Board. The Committee regret to note that thi!! has 
not been attempted yet. The Committee hope that 

------------ -_._---_ .. ,,--_._-----_._.----
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this recommendation will be considered! afresh 
keeping in view the specific role to be played by 
Air India iI). tourism promotion and the need to 
dovetail its plan with the tourism plan. 

19 4.32 On the demand side the efficiency of an airline 
is indicated by the load factor (percentage of the 
capacity utilised to the capacity provided). The 
Committee are disappointed to know that Air 
India's overall load factor on scheduled interna-
tional services during 1981-84 has not only de-
teriorated sharply as compared to other interna-
tional Airlines but also registered a steep decline 
as compared to its own achievement in 1981. Air 
India's overall load' faotor which stood at 69.6 
per cent in 1981 and topped among the ten 
airlines for which information has been. furnished 
came down steadily to 63.4 per cent in 1984 to 
figure as the lowest among the ten airlines. All 
this was in spite of the boom available 10 Air India 
on. India-Gulf route during the period. This is 
an unfortunate situation. The downward trend 
in the load factor is reported to be due to inj~ 
tion of additional capacity during 1982 and 1983 
and disturbances in northern India in 1984. At-
tributing the fall in load factor to the injection of 
additional capacity is hardly convincing as it is 
:1 continuous and common feature to all airlines. 
As it transpired during oral evidence and as 
brought out in one of the preceding findings of 
the Committee, political disturbances in northern 
India was not the sole factor for the fall in load 
factor in 19-84. This- is further substantiated by 
the fact that there has been considerable short-
fall in achieving the annual target of load factor 
during ] 982-83 to 1964-85. The shortfall was 
intheran~e of 10 per cent eve~ year. 

2696 LS-7 
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20 4.33 On the supply side, the efficiency of an airline 
is indicated by the number of hours per day an 
aircraft is utilised on an average. Though Air 
India's position in 1983-84 compares favourably 
with the Industry average as informed by the 
Corporation, the Committee find that the overall 
aircraft utilisation in hours per day which was 
9.55 hrs. in 1978-79 has declined to vary in the 
range between 8.18 hrs. and 8.78 brs. during 
1979-84. The Committee hope that with the 
phasing out of B-707 aircraft the overall position 
will improve. 

21 4.34 The Committee observe that staff costs as per-
centage of total operating cost in Air India was in 
the range of 16t per cent during the last 3 years 
which is considerably lower as compared to 
a number of other airlines whose staff costs 
were between 25 per cent and 3S ner cent. 
This point only highlights the fact that the percen-
tage of cost on other items of expenditure in Air 
India is on rather high side. The Committee. de-
sire that immediate steps should be taken to iden-
tify the high cost centres in Air India's operations 
and effective measures be undertaken to keep the 
various items of cost within the nonnal limits. 
The Committee would suggest that a regular and 
systematic study of inter-firm comparison on vari-
ous aspects of working should be made by the 
Corporation to the extent the information from 
other airlines is avabble. This will enable an as-
sessment of relative perfonnance. 

22 4.35 Staff productivity in an airline is generally 
expressed in terms of available Tonne Kilometers 
(A TKM) ner employee which is reported to be the 
\generally accepted standard for measuring pro-
ductivity of employees in the air transportation 
business. This index of staff productivity is, how-
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ever, replete with a number of drawbacks as this 
could be influenced by many factors whichi are 
independent of the employees efforts. For ins-
tance, addition made to the existing fleet of air-
craft, .sub-contracting of major jobs, engagement 
of external agencies for handling etc. could in-
flate the A TKM per employee and distort the in-
dex. The Committee feel that the fonnulae (a) 
Revenue Tonne Kilometres per employee and (b) 
Operating Revenue per employee are more ap-
propriate and could be considered as better in-
dices of staff productivity. The Committee, there-
fore, recommend that as agreed to by the Manag-
ing Director of Air I'1dia, in future the staff pr0-
ductivity should be indicated in tenns of RTKM 
per employee and operational revenue per emp-
loyee and should be shown in the Annual Report 
of the Corporation. The Committee in this connec-
tion note that the rate of growth of staff produc-
tivity in terms of A TKM· per emploYf'e has dec-
lined over the years but more regretably the staff 
productivity has declined in absolute terms as well 
from t 45.400 in 1982-84 to ] 35,300 in 1984-85. 
The decline in 1984-85 was reportedly due to 3 
per cent fall in the capacity offered on account 
of route rationalisation. It is. however, not clear 
as to what were the reasons for the decline in the 
j1:rowth rate of productivity over the years. The 
Committee would await an explanation in this re-
~rd along with the steps proposed to be taken 
for augmentation of productivity growth. 

23 5.10 Corporate Plan is a premier instrument for 
tota!! management improvement. The Corporation 
has not prepared any Corporate Plan so far. His 
surprising that Air India was ignorant of the 
difference between the Five Year Plan and Cor-
porate Plan thus far despite the BPE's guidelines 
on this having been issued as far back as in 1974. 
The Committee desire that Corporate Plan should 
be prepared 'bv Air India in consultation with the 
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BPE as assured by the Managing Director and a 
copy of the corporate plan forwarded to the Com-
mittee for infonnation. Further the Committee 
observe that some of the BPE guidelines such as 
on use of official car fer private purposes and 
nonns for lUring of residential accommodation 
etc. have not been implemented by Air Indi.a. 

The Committee desire that the Administrative 
Ministries should satisfy themselves of the reasons 
for non-implementation of the BPE guidelines in 
respect of undertakings under their control and as 
agreed to by the Civil Aviation Secretary, the ex-
tent of implementation of BPE guidelines on im-
portant matters along with Ministry's views on the 
guidelines not implemented by the undertakings 
should be brought out in the Annual Reports of 
the Administrative MInistries as well as under-
taki1!$S. This recommendation of the Committee 
may be brought to the notiCe of all Administrative 
Ministries by BPE for implementation. -_._-----_.- ----- ------.---- --- .-
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